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Mr. Smoker
We have Cigars you’ll enjoy— every whiff will remind you of

how good the tobacco is. Our new All-Havana

“Ta-Cu” Cigar
ia the best Clear Havana FIVE CENT CIGAR ever made.
You’ll always remember to buy this cigar when once you

smoke one.

I Fluffed Them Through the Window.

Cheiaea for ,the past week, or ten

WAS IT MURDER? The verdict of the jury was that
“Mrs. Elizabeth StapUh, in or near

days has been the news center for all Demi Body of Mre. Elisabeth Stapish ^
r\f + h a 1 o v-rr a /i#it1fAa of-nfo n nH I n. — J Dam* T a mf TlaiiraHnV I ......

Grocery Department

Tea experts have to look and taste a number of times before

they are satisfied. We think, however, you’ll be well satisfied

with one taste of

Our Black Cross Tea

FOR SALE ONLY RY

HENRI H. FENN COMPANY

of the large dallies of the state and
from the latest reports is probably a
good field tor the reporters for
several days to come.
The latest of the series of events

that has taken place during the past

week occurred about midnight Satur-
Iday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
[ Adam Traub on North street.

Three men called at the home and
Mrs. Traub was aroused by what ap-
peaerd to be someone trying to gain
an entrance to the house. Mr. Traub,
who works on the main street cross-
ing as watchman, Is On duty nights
and his wife and son are the sole oc-
cupants of the home. Mrs. Traub got
busy with a revolver and fired five

id Body 01 Mrs. iuiwdcw. or about Tuesday, September 23,
Found in Burn Uit Thursday. 1 9tranf?led t0 death by a ieather strap

lroun(j the necjc the hands of some
Sheriff Stark and his deputies < ^ or persons to this jury un-

were in Wayne and Inkster on C known >»

Tuesday and at Grass Lake on ' ] Mrjj Ejizabeth gtapish was born in
Wednesday working on infer- 5 the provlnce 0f Loraine, Germany, 71
mation that some of the Italian
laborers at those places, were
connected with the death of
Mrs. Elizabeth Stapish:- Five
men at Grass Lake are under
suspicion and another near De-

troit will probably have to prove
his whereabouts on the day her
death occurred. The Sheriff’s
office Is working on the theory
that murder has been com-

the Province of Loraine, Germany, 71
years ago. At the age of 27 years
she came to this country and settled
near Chelsea. She was married about
38 years ago to John Stapish, who
died In 1901, and resided in the home
on west Middle street for 25 years.
She is survived by one brother, Hubert
Schwikerath and one sister, Mrs.
Katherine Meyers, both residents of
this place, and a number of nephews

and nieces.
funeral services were held

Rexall

Remedies
> *. y-

ousy witn a revolver ana urea uvc mltted. l\ The
shots through the bedroom window K ....... Mil,.)lwlJH|lun(.u.uhlvun.'wM1»vwwwuiun^ww* I Monday morninR in the Church of
and one through the front door. She I Myatery surrounds the death of Mrs. 0ur Lady 0f tbe Sacred Heart, Rev.
claims that she shot the man at the | Elizabeth Staplshj whose body was Father considine celebrating the

mass.

I -- ----- --- J -

ont door. found in the barn at her home on west
It is believed that the prowlers are Mlddle street about five o’clock last - --

member, of the crew of Italian labor Thur8day evenin(r. chelll<1 Lyceum Entertainment Conra*.
era who occupy the car. on the Bide- xhe last aeen of Mrs. Stiptsh alive The of the Chelsea Ly-
track of the Michigan Central and I. the neiKhbors was the previous T e rour,c are dis-

are working for thecompany. Three Luesday when she returned from the n£at {oide? containing an-

of them were met on North rtreet buBlne8s part of the vlllage where she nounceinkent8 of the b1x numbers to be
going west just before the shooting had made a purchase of meat. O- lven thi9 Beason. The are designed

took place. ' Thursday a neighbor, Mrs. Geo. A. « for reference durlng the
Officer Cooper visited the scene but Nordmanj called at the Stapish home t0 p
ie birds had flown when he reached . he {oreno(m aad not flndln|; her, ____ „„ nr-

_BU- t

But if you must knock

buy your hammer at

206 NORTH MIN ST., CIELSER

They are all well made stand-

ard goods and will not

“FLY OFF
THE HANDLE”

We handle Garland Wopd and Coal Ranges Sherwin-
Williams Mixed Paints, Dutch Boy and Hammer Bros. White
Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed Linseed Oil.

We handle Garland and Monroe Furnaces and will be glad
to figure on your job.

Up-to-date Tin Shop

J. IB. COLE)

had flown when ne reacnea in the forenoon and not findlnpr her, ^ commlttee 0n preliminary ar-

ib home, and as their ̂ rs concluded that she was away on an ement8 Dr/H. W. Schmidt, Rev.

time to getaway ̂ befonT the a^rm I ^jra^j^an^^|2d '“utT wa^runabl^rt8o foi^her mrftter^to^om-

could be sounded. arouse any one, however ®he . f°“nd Lutees on tickets and advertising,

offlee^ma^e an investigation Monday ^"“^eTaTof fhe' neighC BeHG° ̂
but their elforU were fruitless. hood ladies visited the Stapish home L ’p Vogel and on reception,

It Is about time this crew of unde- and enter!ng the houae made asearch ’ , uBhe* R D Walkeri prank
sirable men were shipped away from I lthout regults and they a]80 looked' ‘

here, as almost from the first day ln tbe barn but their efforts were of
they located in this place more or nQ avall The iadiefl calied Frank
less petty thieving has been reported lprooks to thelr ald but he
and the citizens of Chelsea are get- „ucce8Sfui>

was un-

Leach, C. W. Maroney, Wm. Camp-
bell and H. R. Schoenhals.
The prospect for a large patronage

McKune
evente that have been taking place | Marahal Cooper were called, who | _____ ^o,.j«„q1v nn.

the past few days.

Mrs. Lena E. Doyle.

Miss Lena E. Guerin was born

I Marshal Cooper were called, wh° Lre„atlonai cburch, as previously
accompanied by Howard Brooks went | nounced

to the Stapish home and took up the Cour8e ticket8 will be on sale within
search. After going through the I few d 0ne dollar will admlt tb

house the officers visited the barn •

The Quality Is Better

The Quantity Is Great*• t> .

The Price Is Lower

Rexall

Remedies
Are Sold With a Positive Guaran-

tee to Satisfy. •

Your Money Returned if a Rexall

Remedy Fails to Satisfy.

L T. FREEMAK CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

Store

/

leu lorn Biead

1$ a failn

Just send for a loaf of our

“ PURITY ”
a bread that is always just
right. Light and wholesome
dough, crisply baked with
health and nourishment in
every bite. Always the^pe.

Onr goods are sold and delivered by the following Arms: L. T.
Freeman Co., C. E. Kantlehner and L. 1 . \ ogei.

Lima, May 19, 1847, and died at the where they found the body of MrMtlcket8 of tbe committee or of others
home oi her sister, Mrs. Elva Fisk, on Stapish. She was lying on the ground, them to sell
North street, on Thursday, Septem- covered with a quantity of corn stalks, -
her 25, 1913, aged 66 years, 4 months her hands on her breast, a copy of 1 he Mary’s School Notes,
and 7 days. Chelsea Standard of the date of Au- School reopened in September with
The deceased was united in mar- gust 13, 19(W, over her face, her lc^ an increase of about thirty pupils. All

riage with Edgar Doyle, in Dexter, on were tied with a double strand of ̂  doing'tood work and perfect dls-
November 25, 1885. For several years binder twine above the knees and a liplinelabelnff malntalned The high
she was a resident of Kalamazoo where strap around her neck. The strap had school department has an enrollment
she was a bookkeeper. About five been drawn through the ring, but not i slxteen and here t00| much inter-
years ago she came to this place and buckled, and her false teeth were ln the wQrk i8 dl8played Report

has made her home with her sister, lying under one of her 9hou“ler!j- card8 win ^ issued on the first Mon-
Her death was caused by paralysis The body was fully dressed and badly Qf each IQOntb and we request
and for the last five months has been discolored when found. parents to inspect cards most care-
almost helpless. It is generally believed that "^r fully The daily class records of the

She is survived by one sister, one death occurred on Tuesday, as A116 pupii8 are 0n file in the office of the
brother, Charles Guerin, of West meat which she had purchased that 9chool and raay be seen by the parents
McHenry, Illinois, and a number of day was on the table in the kitchen .. ...... ” - - -------- ,"
nephews, nieces and cousins. in the paper that the butcher had
The funeral was held from the home wrapped it in, and was spoiled. ' Her

of Mrs. Fisk, at 2 o’clock Sunday af- purse was on the table near the
ternoon, Rev. Cf J- Dole officiating, meat and there were no indications
The remains were taken to the ceme- that the home had been robbed,
tery at Lima Center for Interment. Justice Witherell was called to the__ Stapish home, and acting as coroner

Mighty Poor Service. impaneled the following as jurors:
Last Sunday ending while at the I Howard Brooks. Frank Brooks, H. E.

MOWI

Phone No. 67. Thos. W. Watkins

Special Sale
all this month on

Furniture,

Heating Stoves and

Ranges

Furnaces of All Kinds
Steam, Hot Water or Hot Air, and when we install them

you are sure to be satisfied. . t _ _ ____
^aU^rm"and Plumbing Shop in connection. _

HOLMES S WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU MOHT.

ing room Is 8 feet 10 inches by 16 feet d^hf reD10ved t0 the under.
a»d is ataot large enough to seat 2 ^ of P. staflan & son,

furnish standing2 room for 78 persons where the physicians made a thorough

u about the limit of human enduronc Ration on Friday nig

dosing tbep a g Prosechting Attorney and several
o take about ha'f of the pasBengerB sheriff’s office were present.
a»d the remainder had to -alt tjo The ,nqlieBt brought out the fact,
hours for the “ext car. The east the teBtlmony of Mrs.

b0U,nada?rV^r°antter T-S’ln tte eve Alice Nordman, that the door of thedecidedly poor alter 7.33 in the eve I ln whlch the ^ waJ found

nlnf • * ' I was hooked on the outside.’ She was

siuuui auu iuuj - — r 

If they call during office hours, namely,
from 3 ^o 4 o’clock on Tuesdays and
Fridays.
Below appears the honor roll. The

names of the pupils inscribed there,
testify to their parents and friends
that they have distinguished them-
selves by their good behavior and ap-
plication to study during the month
of September. The requirements for
honorable mention are 95 per cent in
conduct and 90 per cent in studies.
The roll of honor for September:!
Wm. VanOrden, M. Weick, N. Elseo-
man, I. Sullivan, A. McKune, A. ;

Weber, W Burg, F. Nordman, M. ;

Coon, I. Schanz, M. Farrell; M. Riedel,

M. Gieske.

The word that’s timely spoken.
The act that’s timely done,

You will never regret them,
By them heartease is won.

Tomorrow we may neither
Be here to good endow,

O, Friend, the time for doing
Is Now, Now, Now.”

Obey the -teaching of these verses. Oi^e- Dollar

opens an account with our bank. Start /NOW..*

Farmers & Merchants Bank
»»»oo»»*>»»^<fr»<>^**»+»^^*****++******* *********

C*namm* Lake Grange Meeting. very positive on this point, but failed
Cavanaugh Lake Grange will meet to remember that In opening thecavanaugu * Tues- door it was necessary to lift it over a

at the home ^hn Miller, on Tu ghe gaid thkt on Thura.
day evening, October 7. The progra ̂  went three timeg to the hoU9e

will be as follows. q{ Mre staplflbt taking nelgbors with

A tuberculosis day prayer, by tb‘ I '"iUTn/for 'her" iXTalUng

° MUall, ̂ wn-^^^- ph'f «-lde >wore that when he
C to . XcTr^ c^ andlow rooms he found the face discolored,

’°jE?”tkr ft™ nircer I h^^ste^ttorong^ewmlna- -d friends
What article f n ” J l«t tarm “on of the ̂  and Joimd noU>|ng t0 pre8ent and a very enjoyable evening

iterested me most, RIckaKalmbach. |jndjcate tbat sbe hadheenill treated wasspent. _ _________________

and found only a slight bruise on the

A Gentle n«d Effective Laxative. face*ns and effective laxa- Following Dr. Guide the testimony
tlvAemi. Vl»f ̂ ople demand when of Miss Roseland Kelley, Fred C.
suffering from constipation. JThou- 1 Kllngler, Hubert Schwlckerath and

Samuel Reynolds.

Samuel Reynolds U%a born in Lin-
colnshire, England, February 7. 1830,

and died at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Bacon Wednesday forenoon, Oc-
tober 1, 1913.
The deceased has made his home

here since last April, his former home
being at Brighton, Mich. He is sur-
vived by one nephew, Samuel Hook,
one niece, Mrs. J. Bacon of this place
and one slater, Mrs. Charlotte Tetn-
pleman, of London, England.
The funeral will be held from the

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bacon at 2
o’clock Friday afternoon, Rev. C. J.
Dole officiating. Interment at Oak
Grove cemetery.

We Sell

Good Broad Shingles

Just the kind to spank the
kids with

And then put on the roof to
keep them dry while they cry.
The Quality of our Shingles is
ample proof that they will do
the work while on your roof.

’’IF CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

Celebrated Wedding Anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Heim cele-
brated the 25th anniversary of their
marriage last Thursday evening, at
their home in Sylvan. There were

suffering from constipation, inou- 1 Klingler, Hubert scnwicaeraiu auu

Question, the best pills my wife and I the meat, and the others gave testi-

K* vSf ^H.
t! Free man’ Co. Advertisement , Ithe premises.

was spent
A dainty four course supper was

served and the couple received many
handsome presents, among which was
a chest ot silverware.

. The out of town guests were, Mrs.
Ithoda Fleming and son, pf Jackson,
Mr. . and j, Mrs, Philip Fieming, of
Munitb, Mr. a*d Mrs. Emmptt Cav-
ender, ot Dansville, Mrs. John Mc-

Intee, of Leslie, and Mrs. John Lowe,
of Braddock, Penn.,

Bring tar Grain In Ds iLrv

and be assured honest
treatment and the best market

prices. We mill the celebrated

PHOENIX
FLOUR

and we can refer you to
hundreds, who will tell you
that it is the best Flour milled.

Just one trial will, convince

you of its value.

>«•

ASK YOUR GROCER
MILLED BY

Chelsea Roller Mills

VV:VW(V*SW
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SYNOPSIS.

Cowboys of the Flylnc H«*rt ranch ara
heartbroken over the loan of their much-
prized phonograph by the defeat of their
champion In a foot-race with the cook of
the Centipede ranch. A houae party la
oo at the Flying Heart. J. Waningford
tfpoed, cheer leader at Yale, and Culver
Covington. Inter-collegiate champion run-
ner. aro expected. Helen Blake. Speed'a
aweetheart. bncomea interested In the loas
o4l the phonograph. She suggests to Jean
Chapin, sister or the owner of the ranch,
that she Induce Covington, her lover, to
win back the phonograph. Helen declares
*(jat If Covington won't run. Speed will.
The Cowboys are hilarious over the proa-*
poet. Speed and hla valet. Larry ulasa.
trainer at Yale, arrive. Helen Blake asku
K peod. who has posed to her aa an ath-
lete. to race against the Centipede man.
The cowboys Join In the. appeal to Wally,
ami fearing that Helen will find him out,
ho consents He Insists, however, that he
shall be entered as an unknown, figuring
that Covington will arrive In time to take
hfa place. Fresno, glee club singer from
Stanford university and In love with
Helen, tries to discredit. Speed with the
ladles and the cowboys. Speed and Qlaas
pnl In the time they are supposed to b*
training playing cards In a secluded spot.
Tn« cowboys explain to Speed how much
the race means to them. Speed assures
them he will do his best. The cowboys
tell Glass It Is up to him to see that Speed
wins the race. Willie, the gunman, de-
clares the trainer will go hack east pack-
ed In Ice, If Speed falls. A telegram comes
from Covington saying he Is In Jail at
Omaha for ten days. Glass In a panic
forces Speed to begin training In earnest,
speed declares to Larry that the best way
ou* Is for him fSpeed) to Injure himself.
Glass won’t stand for It. Glass forces
Speed out at sunrise to practice running.

CHAPTER XII.— Continued.
- Along the road toward the ranch
buildings plodded two duaty pedes-
trians. one a blond youth bundled
tMckly In sweaters, the other a fat
man who rolled heavily, and paused
now and then to mop his purple face.
Both were dripping as If from an Im-
mersion, while the'alr about the latter
vibrated with heat waves. They both
stumbled aa they walked, and It was
only by the strongest effort of will
that they propelled themaelvee. As
they neared the corner of the big, low-

lytng ranch-house, already reflecting
the hot glare of the morning sun, a
man^ clear tenor voice came to them.

"Th« voile
Just at

pt was fired st sumiss.
the break -of day’’—

"Dfd yon get that?" one of the two
exclaimed hoarsely. ‘’They’re practic-
ing a death-march, and It's ours.**

"And as the echoes lingered.
H!s soul had passed away."

"That’s
trainer.

you. Wally!1

e

wheesed the

•'Into the arms of hla kicker.
There to learn hla tAts’’—

•'Here, what are you singing about r*
angrily protested Speed, as he round*-
ed Into view.

"Oh, it’s Mr. Speed!”
’•'Good morning!” chorused Helen

and the chaperon.
"Welcome to our city!" Fresno

greeted.

Glass tottered to the steps. "Them
•ongs," he puffed. "Is bad for ̂  man
when he’s trainin’; they get him all
worked up."
"We had no Idea you would be back

so soon." apologised Helen.
"Soon!" Speed measured the dis-

tance to a wicker chair gave it hp.
and sank beside his trainer. "We left
yeeterday! We’ve run miles and miles
and miles!"
"You can’t be In very good shape,"

volunteered the singer.

"Oh. is that so?" Glass retorted. T
ray he’s great. Hs got my goat— and
Tpi some runner." .

‘And l'd be obliged to you If'you’d
cut out those deeply appealing songs."
Speed glowered at his rival

It was Helen who hastened to
smooth things

"It’s all my fault. I asked Mr Fres
no to sing pornethlng new.”
"Hah! That was written by Wil-

liam Cromwell."

"No more of them battle-hymns."
Glass ordered "They don’t do Mr
Speed no good."
' "All I want Is a drink." panted that
youthful athlete, and Helen rose quick-
ly, saying that she would bring ice-
water

But the trainer barked sharply:
"Nix! I’ve told you that twenty
times. Wally. It ’ll put hob-nails In
your liver." He«*oso with difficulty
swaying upon his feet, and where he
had sat was a large. Irregular shaped,
sweat-dampened area. '’"Come on'
Don’t got chilled."

"I’d give twenty dollars for a good
chill!" exclaimed the overheated col-
lage man longingly.
T would like to see you a. moment.

Mr. Speed.” Roberta rose from the
hammock.

“Oh. and I’ve forgotten my—” Helen
checked her words with a startled
gUnce toward the kitchen, "it will
be burned' to a crisp.” She hastened
down the porch, and Fresno followed
while Speed looked after them
"He must be an awful nuisance to

a nice girl. Think of a fat, sandy-
hetred husband In a five-room flat
wltk pink wall-paper and a colored
Janitor. Run along, Muldoon ” to

Cmb, 111 be with' you In a moment."
Whmi the trainer had waddled out

of hearing, lira. Keap Inquired, aa

S

"Have you heard from Culver?"
"Didn’t you know about lt?“ Speed

swallowed.

Roberta shook her dark head.
"He’s in — he’s detained at Omaha

for ten days. I fixed It."
The overwrought widow dropped

back into the hammock, crying weak*
ly:

"Oh, you dear, good boy!"
’Yes, I’m all of that. I — I suppose

I’d be missed if — anything happened
to me ! ”

"How ever did you manage it?”
"Never mind the details. It took

some Ingenuity.”
Mrs. Koap wrung her hands. ”1

was so terribly frightened! You 'see,
Jack will be back to-morrow, and I
— was afraid — "
There was a call from Glass from

the training-quarters.
"How can I ever do enough for you?

You have averted a tragedy!"
"Don’t let Helen know, that’s all. If

she thought I'd been the head yeller —
"I won’t breathe a word, and I

hope you win the race for her sake.
Mrs. Keap pressed the hand of her

deliverer, who trudged hla lonely way
toward the gymnasium, where Glass
was saying:
"‘The volley was fired at sunrise.’

That means Saturday, Bo.”
"Larry, you’re the best crape-hanger

of your weight In the world.”
Larry bent a look of open disgust

upon his employer.
And you're a ^ood runner, you are,

said ke. "Why, I beat you this morn-
ing."

The younger man glanced up hope-
fully. "Couldn’t you beat this cook?”
"You’re the only man In this world

I can outrun.

” ’A t«ar. a >l|h. a laat "cood-Sra." • •

"Shut up!"
As Glass consented to do this, the

speaker mused, bitterly, •" ’Early to
bed and early to rise.’ I wish I had
the night-watchman who wrote those
words."

"Didn’t you never see the sun rise
before?"

"Certainly not. I don’t stay up that
late."

"Well, ain’t It beautiful!” The stout
man turned admiring eyes to the east-
ward, and his husky voice softened.
"All them colors and tints and shades
and stuff! And New York on the other
end!"

"I’m too tired to see beauty In any-
thing."

-’—Aa If mindful of a neglected duty.
Glass turned upon him. "What are
you waiting for? Get those dog-beds
off your back.” He seized the slack
of a sweater and gave It a Jerk.

"Don’t be so rough; I’ll come. You
might care to remember you’re work-
ing for me."

"I am working”— Glass dragged his
protege about the room regardless of

It seemed that a battle must be* hi
progress behind the screen, for. min
fled with the gasping screams of the
athlete And the hoarse commands of
the trainer, came sounds of physical
contact The barrel rocked upon Its
scaffold, the curtains swayed and
flapped violently.
"Stand still!"
"It's — It’s as e^oold as lee!"
"Nix! You're overheated, that's alLM
"Ow-w-w! Ooo-h-h! I'm dying!"
"It'll do you good."
"He’s certainly trainin’ him some,”

said Stover.
"Larry, I*ve got a cramp!"
"It did harden him," acknowledged

Willie.

"What’s wrong with you, anyhow r
demanded Glass.

“It’s not me, It’s the w-w-water!”
Evidently Speed made a frantic

lunge here and escaped, for the flow
of water ceased.

"It froze d-d-durlng the night. Oh-h!
I’m cold!”
"Cold, eh? Get onto that rubbing-

board; I’ll warm you."
An Instant later the cowmen heard

the sounds of a violent slapping min-
gled'Wlth groans.

‘Go easy, I say! I’ll be black and
blue all — look out! — not so much In
one spot! Owl”

"Turn over!”

"He’s spankin’ him,” said Stover ad-
miringly.

Again the spatting arose, this time
like the sound of a musketry fusilade,
during which Berkeley Fresno entered
by the other door.

"Don’t be so brutal,” wailed the
patient to his masseur.

"I’m pretty near through. There!
Now get up and dress.'’ ordered ths
trainer, who pushing his way out

SMIltl
PIES THAT ALL ENJOY

i — f
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"He's Detained at Omaha for Ten
Days."

complaints that were muffled by the
thickness of the sweaters — "for my
life, and I'll be, out of a Job Saturday.
Now, get under that shower!"

CHAPTER XIII.

O you know. Larry, I’m be-
ginning to like these warm
showers; they rest ma." As
he spoke. Wally took hla
place beneath the barrel and
pulled the cord that con-
nected with the nozzle. The
next Instant he uttered a
piercing shriek and leaped

from- beneath the apparatus, upsetting
Glass, who rose In time to fling his
charge back into the deluge.

"Let me out!" yelled the athlete,
and made another dash, at which hla
guardian bellowed.'

"Stand still or I’ll wallop youl
What's got into you, anyhow?"
The heads of Stover and Willie,

thrust through the door, nodded with
gratification.

"It’s got him livened ap consider*
able." quoth the former. "Listen to
that!”

"Stand Still or I’ll Wallop Youl"

through the blankets, halted at sight
of the onlookers.

“How Is he?" demanded Stovei.
"He — he’s trained to the minute. I*m

doin’ my share, gents."
"Sounds that* way.” acknowledged

Stover’s companion. “Say, does it look
like we’d win?"
"Well, he Just breezed a mile in

forty, with his mouth open."
'A mile?" Fresno queried.
"A mile?” Fresno queried.
"Yes, a regular mile — seven thou*

sand five hundred and thirty feet"
"Is ’forty’ good?" queried Willie.
"Good? Why, Salvator never worked

no . faster. Here he is now — look for
yourselves."

Speed appeared, partly clad, and
glowing with a rich salmon pink.
"Good morning,” said Fresno po-

litely. "I came In to see how you
liked the cold water.”

"So that was one of your California
Jokes, eh? Well, I’ll—"
Speed moved ominously in the dl*

rection of the tenor, but Willie checked
him.

”We put the Ice in that bar’l, Mr.
Speed.”
"You!”
Willie and Stover nodded.
"Then let me tell you I expect to

have pneumonia from that bath.” The
young man coughed hollowly. "That's
the way I caught It once before, and It
wouldn’t surprise me a bit if I’d be too
sick to run by Saturday."
"Oh, no; you don’t get pneumony

but once.”

"And, besides," Fresno added, “it
wouldn’t have time to show up by
Saturday."-

“Get that Ice-chest out of my room,
that’s all; It makes the air damp.”
"No Indeed!” said Still Bill. "We’re

goin’ to see that you use it reg’lar."
Then of Glass he Inquired: “What da
you do to him next?”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Blessing of Contentment.
Charles Tellier, the Inventor of cold

storage, was banqueted In Paris at
the age of elghty-flve years.
"Tellier," safd a New York corre-

spondent, "has now been granted a
pension, but up to now he was poor
almost to the starvation point Hs
could not even afford cold storaga
food.

"I interviewed him on his poverty,
and be lit up the interview with an
epigram.

" T was never really unhappy,’ h«
said, ’for I learned the lesson of con-
tentment Contentment you know, is
being satisfied with what you haven't
got.’ "

Mutual Forbearance.
When Margaret Wilson, daughter

of the president, attended a legists
tlve hearing In the assembly chamber
at Albany, she was put ou the hlgl
place where the speaker ordinarily
sits.

“Where is she? Show her to me.’
said a political heeler, passing at
dose range.
When she had been pointed out

be gazed at her steadily for about
three seconds and then, moving 01
briskly, said:
“Oh, well, she didn't say anyfhlni

to me; I guess I woel say anythin/
It hfr."

t INTERRUPTED STORY.

Supper was In progress and the
fhther was telling about a row which
took place in front of his store thst
morning. "The first thing I saw was
•ne man deal the other a sounding
Mew, snd then a crowd gathered. The
man who was struck raq and grabbed
a Urge shovel he had been using on
the street snd rushed back, his eyes
flashing fire. I thought he’d surely
knock the other man’s brains out and
I stepped right in between them."
The young son of the family had be-

come so hugely intesested In the nar-
rative as it proceeded that be had
topped eating his pudding. So proud
was he of his father’s valor hie eyes
fairly shone, snd he cried:
"He couldn’t knock any brains out

of you. could he, father?"

Father looked st him long and earn
estly, but the lad's countenance was
frank and open.

Father gasped slightly and resumed
his supper.— Uppincotfs Magazine.

ARTS DISCOURAGEMENTS.

4- 4.1

Hie Practice.
“Hello! Is that Doctor GHzzard’s

office?”

“Yes.”

“I’d like to speak to the doctor."
"He’s busy just now."
An hour passed.
"Hello! Doctor Glizzard?"
"No; this Is his office, but he’e

susy.”

Lapse of another hour.
"Hello! I want to talk to Doctor

Sllszard."
“He’s busy."

"Busy? What In thunder keeps him
to busy?"
"He’- playing golf.;* '

A DISTINCTION.

Dinks — I don’t see the difference be-
tween playing bridge for prizes and
gambling for money.
Winks — There's a lot When you

play for money you get something
worth having.

More Room.
The man went In the ahoeman's ahop,
Hla feet were long and wide;

The ahoeman said: "To try them on
You'd better step outside.”

In Palliation.
The elderly but well-preserved

bachelor was trying to make love to
the proud young beauty.
“Why, Mr. Squlllop,” she exclaimed,

In astonishment, “why don’t you take
somebody of your own agel You’re
as old as— aa old as the moral law!”

“I know It, Mies Fanny,” he said,
“but I'm in a good deal better state of
preservation.”

His Work.
First Employer— How long has Qot-

rox's boy worked in your office?
Second Employer— About half an

hour. He haa been with us six months
cow. — Judge.

Lightning Calculator.
“A SL Louis newspaper Is offering

one hundred dollars for the ten best
reasons why people should move to
Missouri."
"1 could give ten reasons why one

shouldn’t"
“Don’t do it.”
“Why not?”
"Because you would then owe him

one hundred dollars.”

"Why do so many theaters close id
the summer time?"
"Because,” answered the burlesque

manager, “people can’t be expected to
take much Interest in comic costumes
during the seaside bathing display."

Melancholy Fate.
I’d hate to be a little fly-
That Is, If I were not me;

And here’s my dears, the reason why,
Some on* would surely swat me.

Proved It.
Mrs; Brown arrived late at the regu-

lar meeting of her card club and ap-
peared quite flustered, unlike her
usual calm,, well-poised self. Upon be-
ing asked the cause of her apparent
perturbation she explained that, while
waiting for the street car, she had
been greatly annoyed by a strange
man, who insisted upon talking to
her.

"What did you do?" Inquired her
sympathizing friends.

"Well, to show him 1 was s lady, I
slapped his face!"— Judge.

Dutch Courage.
"Excuse me, old man,” says the in-

timate friend, "but, really, you ought
not to take on so many cocktails just
before going home to dinner.”

“It isn’t that I like th’ thingsh," al-
most weeps the gentleman addressed,
in a moment of semi-maudlin confi-
dence. “I don’t care for zhem, but I

got to get up shorae short o’ courage
to be able to ack unconsherned in th'
preshenshe o' m’ wife’sh new butler."
— Judge.

Helping the Bride.
When Mrs. Blank, who had always

lived near the coast, was married she
went to live in a small Kansas town.
Shortly after her arrival, she called

on her butcher and ordered a quart of
scallops.

"Why, Mrs. Blank," said the dealer,
“I guess you will find those at the
dressmaker’s. And," he added, kind-
ly, remembering that she was a bride,
“I think they're sold by the yard."—
Llpplncott’s Magazine.

Neighborly Comment.
Local Busybody (as new residents

pass)— Awful people, my dear. The
mother! So dreadfully loud. I’m
quite sure she Isn’t a nice sort of per-
son; and as for the daughter —
Vicar’s Wife — Well, she looks a nice

quiet little thing.

Busybody— My dear, that’s just It
I detest those quiet people. Stiirwa-
ters run deep, you know.— Punch.

— Absent Minded.
"Then, Minnie, you are going to get

another physician instead of the old
health Inspector?"

"Yes; he is too absent minded. Re-
cently, as he examined me with the
stethoecope he suddenly called out,
‘Hello! Who Is itr ’’— Fllegende
Blaetter, Munich.

FELINE.

The Weary Inquiry.
"I want something In the way of

light summer literature. You under-
stand^ it must be something very light
indeed."
The new boy at the news stand

looked at the tourist wearly and in-
quired :
"Do you think we’re selling the stuff

by the pound?"

Too Good Natured.
Bobble — Oh, mamma! Have you

seen Uncle Jake? He looks awful
happy.
Bobble’s Mother (anxiously) —

What’s the matter with him?
“I think he has been taking some of

thst good natured alcohol." — Life.

Warm Bunch.
Baoon — I see more than 9.000.000

fewer tons of coal were mined In the
United Kingdom last year'than in the
year before.
» Egbert — Well, they don’t really need
It The suffragette bunch Is making it
warm enough over there.”

Poet Graduatee.
“Did you teach any young ladles how

to swim at the seashore?”
*Wo. I merely made them think thstI they thought I was teaching

them to swlas.”

i

_ _ ___ )
Qlad>*> — v\heu people go io t

country they leave the cats behind.
Marlon— Then where do all those on

the hotel piazzas come from?

In Boston.
You talk about your breakfast foods
Of cedar or of pins;

But give ms any kind of pis.
It's (food enough for mine.

Explanatory.

Old Isaacs (entering unannounced)
— Vat you mean py holting mins
dsughter in your lap — hey?
Young Rosenbaum— Veil, her mut-

ter said she vas worth heir veight in
goldt, undt I vae shust doing a leedls
calculating— dot’s all!— Puck. ,

Other Didn't Exit Df-yl;
coming m"At last things are coming my way,M

said the actor aa he bolted dripping
from the stage,

"Eggs-actly!" responded the stag*
manager, dryly.

AMONG THE VERY BEST OF ME*
BERT CONFECTIONS.

Delicious Chocolate Pie That Calls fdr

• Number of Ingredients — Lemon
Meringue— Pumpkin Pie See-

sen Fast Approaching.

For a delicious chocolate pie follJtr
this reoipe: Bake a shell, in the
meantime melt a square of ohocdlate,
scraped, in a saucepan with two-thirds
of a cupful ot sugar. Heat two cup-
fuls iof milk and add to it the melted
choooiste and sugar, and a pinch of
aalL Then mix two tables poonfuls of
cornstarch with 4 little cold milk, and
add It to the heated mixture. Let it
cook, stirring it constantly, until it is

smooth and thick. Beat the yolks of
two eggs and add them to the mixture
just as you take it from the fire. Pour-
this chocolate into the cooked crust
and spread over it a meringue made of
the two-egp whites beaten stiff with
two heaping tables poonfuls of granu-
lated sugar. '
Prune pie is made with an uncooked

crusL Fill this with stewed prunes
and bake it. Make a stiff meringue
of "three-egg whites beaten with three
lablespoonfuls of granulated sugar.
Bake the pie until the crust is brown,
then add the meringue, put it Into the
oven until It is slightly browned, and
remove.

Lemon meringue pie is such a favor-
ite that almost every cook hae her
favorite way of making 1L This is
one good way; Put a tablespoontul of
cornstarch, three-fourths of a cupful
of sugar and a pinch of salt in a bowl
and add the grated rind of half a
lemon and the juice of a big one. Pour
a cupful of boiling water slowly over
this mixture and cook it in a double
boiler until it is smooth and thick.
Pour the mixture into a cooked pie
crust, spread it with a meringue made
of the 'whites of three eggs stiffly
beaten with three tAblespoonfuls of
granulated sugftr and brown it in a
cool oven.

For the beat peach pie imaginable
bake a crust, fill it either with raw or
cooked peaches, stoned, skinned and
halved, and spread it with sweetened
whipped cream.

This is a good rule to follow for
custard pie: Line a pie plate with rich
crust and fill It with a mixture made
from two slightly beaten eggs, three
tablespoonfuls of sugar, a pinch of
salt, some grated nutmeg and a cupful
and a half of milk.
Pumpkin pie will soon be a possi-

bility. To make It, mash enough
stewed pumpkin to measure three
cupfuls. Add two cupfuls of milk, one
cupful of sugar, two beaten eggs and
half a teaspoonful of cinnamon. Pour
this mixture Into pie plates lined with
good crust and bake slowly.

Custard Pudding.
Three tablespoonful* of cornstarch

wet In enough cold water to dissolve
it, and a pinch of salt Pour over it
one pint of boiling water. Cook five
minutes, stirring constantly. Add the
whites of three eggs, beaten to a stiff
froth. Wet a mold in cold water and
pour the mixture in. Make a custard
of the yolks of three eggs, one-half
cupful of sugar, and one cupful <©f
milk. Let it come to a boU, but do
not allow it to curdle. Flavor and
when ready to serve; turn the white
part onto a platter and pour the cos-
tard around It.

Famous
Family Remedies

Usn ola physician.
aatesd tmder the Food
of Jane 30th, iBOfl, furiai
Tbew reliable iWd* h "A1?081;
thousands and wlfl reilere hel^
Mailed everywhere by nar^'i
Immediately upon receipt Sorter.^

Freeto Kidney Pin,

p§tf!I§iS
Presto CoM Tablet.

^ PjwstO Headache Wafer,

feSHESfSS

Barns, Bnnbunu, etc. Uporbox. “U"M*

Preeto Corn Solvent

remove bunion., warn ana ciftoiJS!

Proeto Laxative Tablet,
A senerml corrcctl to ot tho ktsimri

nr.one to take. They have long ium nmtlm

Presto Chemical CoH Inc.
Detroit, Michigan

LIGHTNING FROM FOG Bjl

Captain of Pacific Coast Schooser
Tells of Strange Bombardment

of His Vessel.

OspL A. Sunderberg of the stela
schooner Wasp, which plies betwsa

And California ports, reports. »
strange experience at sea on AuguM.
In a report made to the Hytb-

graphic office Captain Suodertat
says that at 10 p. m., when six nflA
eaet by sooth of Point Concept!*,
his Tassel ran into a thick fog talk
which hong close to the water.
WIthoot the fog rising in the least,

a violent electric storm broke out, asd
for one hour and 14 minutes the bka-
ket of heavy mist was pierced ceslli-
ually by discharges of atmospheda
electricity and vivid flashes of &og*J|r
zigzag and forked lightning. At 12:11
a. m., August 8, the steel foremast st
the Wasp became charged with elec-
tricity from the top down to the i

tay.. Captain Sunderberg says _
was not the usual display of St. H«o
fire, as the mast gave out loud repsrti
as if from a powerful wireless appaa-
tus.

While the vessel was bombarded by
lightning which coursed down kte
main mast, her officers and crew iHl
not venture on deck.

.sprim

ys tUt

Green Beans and Sausage. v
Chop fine one pint of cooked green

beans. Season with half i teaspoon
each of salt and pepper, and place a
layer In the bottom of a deepim graUn
dish. Pour in one cup of milk. Prick
the casing of one pound of sausage
and lower them In a frying basket in-
to & kettle of boiling water; count
sixty, then remove and dispose over
the potatoes. Pour over a cup of thick

white sahee and the remainder of the

Made Him Tired.
Robert is small, but rapidly leariU

behind the baby age fhat tolerates sM*
tlment Not long since he overhead
a young married couple of his *
quaintance billing and cooing, sot, m
it noted, for the first time. The gra»
folk present smiled, but Robert’s Mb
remained solemn. Only, aa he b*t
ovby the childish task that apparesgy
absorbed him, he was heard to os*
mur, scornfully:.
"Goodness I Loving again!”

Ont K'nd.
"I love the noises of’the woods.”
“Then I suppose you like the bart

»f the dogwood."

-Women never really admire Ml
other. They are too busy admkis
each other’s clothes.

minutes. .Serve for luncheon or
per.

sup- So common is the use of coffee
beverage, many do not know that R I

tue cause of manv obscure alls w»l€

Olivs Salad. ,
Mash two anchovies and add them

to French dressing, stone 24 olives
and chop them rather fine. Cut one — -
boiled potato and one boiled beet Into Iearned of
dice. Chop a small cucumber pickle whole8ome

b°!1 Wlth ,ettuce leave3i
:e.kle.°Ter.th6 ghorkln- then the
olives, then the beet and potato
Du,-, with wit, p.prlka ,nd

Pepper. Chop two hard boiled egga
very fine and place them over thl
top. Sprinkle lightly with three table-

J?00^8 °f ,herry wlne* Poor over
the French dressing, toss and serva.

Chocolate Sirup.
Melt four squarea of unsweetened

chocolate and add ode and three-quar-
ters cups of sugar aid one-eighth^f
a teaspoon of salt, then pour on
^dually, while stirring cCtlntl.

prurrrth-oCr^HS
box to use as - P 010 ̂needed.

v m v_ )  »  r va yj ** w — « m w

tue cause of many obscure alls
are often attributed to other thing
The easiest way to find out for oaj

self la to quit the coffee for a wniw
at least, an(J note results. A Yirgini
lady found out in this way. and aa

a new beverage that i

as well as pleasant i
drink. She writes: ̂

HI am 40 years old and aH my 
up to a year and a half ago, 1 M
been a coffee drinker.
"Dyspepsia, severe headaches as

heart weakness made me 80^
times as though I was about to w
After drinking a cap or two of

1 y-~ .c \A‘

iM

After drinking a cap or two o* “
coffee, my heart would go like ari®
without a pendulum. At other times
weald almost stop and I was so nes
bus I did not like to be alone.

“If I to6k a walk for exercIsO
•con as I was out of sight of the hew
Fd feel as If I was sinking, and u
would frighten me terribly- My **»
would utterly refuse to support
and the pity of it all was. I did •
know that coffee was causing the tw
ble. > ^ 4
"Reading in the papers that nua

persona were relieved of such allow
by leaving off coffee and drinking p
am, I got my husband to bring’"1
a package. We made it accortM
directions and I liked the first o«^
rich, snappy flavor was delicious.

“1 have been using Postuia ase
eighteen months and to my
digestion Is good, asy nerves efd ®
are all right. In fact, I am a weli wami
once more, thanks to Postum-
Name given by Postum Co.,

Creek, Mich. Write for copy
little book, “The Read to WellM*
Postum comes In two forma:
Regular Postum— must be \ ^

bo! 1*3-

Instant Postum MAJptable powdi
A teaspoonful dissolves qulcriy **

ttantly. Or*™.™ Mn both kinds.
“There’s
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Better H

You never tasted
^rintier, lighter, Huffier^

^uUs than those
^cd with Calumet

fjcy’re ̂
— dtliciwt.

BtrC. Calumet fax-

»ores perfect

Dsking.

Priest of Belgium’s Capital
Shown Scant Courtesy.

i

RECEIVED
HGHEST AWARDS
g.rld’sPwrt.r— 4

y.

A
i

Clerics Are Real Rulers of Land, But
Supremacy Is Menaced by the

Socialists of the Kingdom v
Who Seek Suffrage.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’s Why Yoo’raTirr^-^
— Hsvs No Appetite.

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS i

will put you right

in a few dr— '

They d
their duty.
Cure Con

stipation,

Red Cross Ball Blue
many clothes a*, any 9th*rWa*.Bon
put your money into any other. A«y.

•--$1

Naturally Limited.
“He won’t go far even when

pushed.”
/•‘That’s because he’s auen a

head.’’

he’s

and in regulating bladder
Try thorn.

Berlin.— A priest comes down the
street, in a low-topped, broad-brimmed
hat, flowing black robes reaching to
his ankles, and wearing low-heeled
half-shoes. Half-way along the block
we meet another, then a pair, then a
tensured cleric of a different order,
in a gray robe with hanging hood. We
are In a Catholic country, but not a
hat comes off as the somber figures
stride along, not a mouth utters the
French or flemish equivalent of “the
top iv th’ mornin’ to ye, father.” With
markedly pugnacious features, under-
shot Jaws, determined, clear eyes,
these militant churchmen go their un-
perturbed away, regardless of those

they meet. _7. _
The street scene Is Brussels. When

I made the acquaintance of these real
rulers of the land their supremacy was
. .. _____ innnnn Socialists,

BiUousnesa, Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Nothing equals Dean's Mentholated Court*
Drops for kroncliialw^kneMSoreohMU^
and throat trouble*— 5c at all Druggist*.

Paradoxical Status.
"How Is our standing army?”
“1 believe, sir, It is In good run

nlng order.”

irrogulariltes.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S

asthma_ . anas#im«lt

VIOLINS *»D SUPPLIES
I manufacture »nd deal In

female wakes the trouble

Certainly In the Case of the Mosquito
They Are “More Deadly Than

the Male.”

The Flrat Question.
Wlggs— Voung; Sillicus says

heart is laceratod.
Waggs — Who’s the lass?

Their Use.
“That orchestra uses racks for its

music.”
“Yes; the audience is on one

them.” .

from a Bone Spavin. Ring Bom,
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or «iaAr
trouble and get* bone going tnmmn
Doeanot blister or remove Ibe
hair and bone can be worked. Pag*
17 in pamphlet with each bottls Ssljs
bow. *$2.00 a bottls delivcsad.

m m • Horse Book 0 K free.
ABSORBING JR., anti«eptic linimeatloc
mankind. Reduce* Painful Swelling** In-
larged Gland*, Goto, Wei£ *u^ ̂
com Vein*, VarieoMtis*, heal* Old Sore*. Allay*
pain Will tell you more if you write, gland
$2 a bottle at dealt ri or delivered. «»*

mi

rulers or tne lanu meir bupiuui>w " —
being contested by 400,000 Socialists,
who had abandoned mine, quarry and

thmnffhnut Belgium to en-

isl’MaiMaiwggMmHB

Typical Mountain Sheep

factory throughout Belgium to en-
force their demand for a revision of
the electoral system of the kingdom,
whfch gives to some men three votes,
but only one to the ordinary laborer.
The strikers won a partial victory,

i Word comes of the appointment of a
commission to which is to be entrust-
ed the desired revision. How far this
revision will go cannot, of course, be

pAAWNGPOM**1
<**C4ao

Lt*i faa’tMWi

Warning.
,er was coming to dinner,The mini.»~. ------- -

and the lafly of the house killed
niaf

lafl> v —
reoster In his honor. Her little bo>
was very much annoyed, and tboug i

1 Some time after this the lad saw the
minister coming up the road. He rae
into the yard und began putting a
the hens and chlokena Into the roost
ingplace, saying all the time:
‘Shoo, shoo! Here conies the man

that ate yer father!”

Mr8.Wln.low’* Soothing Syrup tor ChUdrcn

Sure Proof.
There were bad spirits at

spiritualistic seance 1 attended

night.”
Why, could you smell ’em •

The value of the grindstones and
pulpstones produced In the
States last year was the greatest
the history of the Industry^^^^^

lackache Is aWarning

ATIENCE and perseverance are
prime essentials In the make-
up of every man who goes out
for big game, and he who
would successfully hunt the

mountain sheep should possess more
than the ordinary endowment of these
characteristics. Unlike many other
animals, these CMUQt be hunted by
rule o’ thumb. Rules for sheep hunt-
ing are usually true only In the ex-
ceptions, and the only one really worth
bearing In mind is to “always expect
the unexpected, ’’ writes L. R. Freeman
in Los Angeles Times.

Prepare to climb if you go for
sheep in the Cocopahs, and don't ex-
pect to find any under 3,000 feet.”
Thus said experienced friends In

Yuma wheu 1 first went off down the
Colorado for a hunt In the Delta coun-
try, and the only sheep 1 shot this
trip was secured at the edge of a
plain and at an elevation, or rather a
depression, of 100 feet below sea level.
“No us looking for sheep at the

lower water holes after last night s
cloudburst in the upper mountains,
said the Mexican guides who had
taken me down to Mt. San Pedro on
another occasion, and an hour latei
gunless— 1 was crowded into one of
those very water holes by a big ram
whose only line of flight chanced to
lie by a foot wide ledge along whtc
1 was gingerly picking my way.

Below Sea Level.
The spot where I shot my "subma-

rtee" .beep, aa the flee .pectmen I

have alluded to aa l,''vi°K
below aea level waa dubbed, aret ap^
neared to me in a mirage. It was a
scorching noonday on lh*
stretch of white alkali uhleh leads
from the edge of the Imperial Irriga-
UorT country down to the Isolate Co-
copaha The ahy waa a dome ofham
-red braaa, '--d °ver a ^r^oT

of0^e camp^wagon^moved nolseleaBly

over the yielding alkali and no sound
broke the stillness save the ̂ on^;
ous creak of the springs and the occa

^^radimUy ou^of^he stwbgray glow

sStsswkis

revision win go c*uuuv, - ---- * --
.. nrpdlcted and the Socialists’ triumph

river above Yuma, and It was there , P turn’out t0 have been illusory, but

re SS,; s;r ES
Hi' HfS? Hk-SS
ray way up the side of a steep-walled . .. ---- -- --- -

valley to a tableland, upon which, ac-

The attention of many of our citi-
zens who hitherto have taken little In-
terest In entomological Investigation,

has been attracted to what they be-
lieve is a new variety of mosquito, a
mosquito which In the course of evo-
lution has lost Its bark, but not Its
bite; that comes upon one unawares,
without a musical accompaniment.
Whatever may be said against the in-
sect It should be set down to its cred-
it that It takes Its nourishment without
music, declining to give that addition-
al smart to one’s misery. This active,
but diminutive specimen of the ge-
nus Culex, now at the close of sum-
mer, Is beginning a work that will
continue until the first sharp frost
As a matter of fact these mosquitoes
that have had no difficulty in pushing
their way through the smallest mesh-
ed wire screens are all females, and
for that reason we hear no song. The

Which Proves It.
“They say that unions raise the

price of labor.” _ , . .

“Quite right! Two of my clerks got
married last week and struck me for
more salary.”

Light on an Old Subject.
Dentist — Now, open wide your mouth

and 1 won’t hurt you a bit.
The Patient, after the extraction—

Doctor, 1 know what Ananias did for
a living now

Le’w’ ™ M™uf,c.rionlTbT
WJ.YOIMIAP. iMStoH. 8prIni«*U.fcf i

cording to report brought, to us the
night before, fresh sheep tracks had
been recently noted. We reached the
mesa at a point where, in shadow our-
selves, we could watch a great slash
of sunlight cutting through a “
the eastern ridge and descending like
u wedge of gold Into the semi-dark-
ness of the lower valley. As the tip
of the wedge of light touched a jut-
ting point on the mesa’s outermost
rim, It revealaed with startling, sud-
denness a well-grown young ram
standing sharply In relief against the
blur of blue mist that tilled the valley.
1 shot as I sat, resting my rifle across
my knee and. as the distance- was un-
der a hundred yards, could hardly
havfe missed by many inches the
shoulder at which I aimed. Tha
young ram toppled forward over the
brink of the cliff' and. simultaneously,
another animal leaped after him from
the shadow, while a number of others
scampered back out of sight Into a
rocky gully which cut the mesa at
that point ... t
We descended to the bridle trail,

200 feet below the cliff, to find, lying
on the outer edge, not the animal l
had shot, but a much larger ram with
a shattered, but still magnificent, pair
of horns. The wounded sheep had
evidently struck a projection of the
cliff In his descent, this deflecting the
body sufficiently to clear the trail and
bound on into the valley below. The
uuwountfed ram. leaping °ut from the
brow of the cliff, had fallen straight to
the bridle trail and been instantly
killed. The body of the wounded
sheep was carried away in the swift
mountain torrent which ran at th
base of the cliff.

it would make all Bel-
V ---- --

peaceful one. It would make all Bel-
gium run blood.

Brussels has much to interest tin
tourist. Next to Antwerp It possesses
the finest Rubens, it has a splendid
statue of Godfrey de Bouillon, the cru-
sader, who was born In the province of
Brabant, and it has probably the most
beautiful gothic tower In the world. It
crown, the Hotel de Ville In the
Grande place, and rises into the air aa

main outside, where they sing solos
or join in numberfl and glvts hallelu-
jah choruses, and encourage the suf-
fragette sisters at their work Ins de.
The sisters havCAn Insatiable thirst
for blood, while the mouth of the male
mosquito Is not equipped for biting
and heWes not come into our houaes.
While the sisters are inside drinking
blood the more temperate fathers of
the family are outside sipping rain-

water.

HENPECK HAS LITTLE JOKE

Once He Turned the Tables
His Wife, and Surely Had a

Right to Laugh.

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
XWgctoWe Preparation for Ai •
siimtating Ihe Food and RePuto-

tiiig the Stonacte andBo^ebof

1MVN1S (HILDKLN.

Part of Old Brussels.

if It

that

last

n ,v were fashioned from the point
lace of which Brussels Is famous the

world over.
At night we sit at one of the littlo

tables which fill the sidewalks In front
— -- tf the cafes and hotele and drink beer

MANY USES OF THE OCEANS d tbe beer tells us that we are notm 1 in Germany, for it is very bad. We
miss another thing to which we are
accustomed In Germany. Nobody says:
“You’re foreigners, ain’t you?” But
an English girl, passing along the slde-
____ ii. o hnaVnt on her arm, picks

Henpeck was In a state of del]«h^
all the evening; It was so evident
that at last we asked whether some
one had left him a fortune.
“No. but It is the Joke of the

age. 1 have been laughing all day.
This morning when 1 went Into the
dining room at breakfast time there
was no meal visible. I went Into my
wife’s room and there she was still
asleep. So unlike Bertha, you know
1 called her: ’Say. Bertha It s eight
o’clock; I want my breakfast. Not a
movement. I shouted; shook the bed,
brought In the frying pan and beat
the reveille upon It. All to no pur
pose. What was I to do? Time was

I passing and I didn’t feel inclined to
go to work hungry. G«t my own
breakfast? Not on your life. What
am 1 married for? Then a bright
thought struck me. I took off m>
shoes, crept as quietly as 1 could along
the passage; a board creaked; In a
moment Bertha was awake.
7 •• ‘James, where have you been .

“And you should have seen her
when she realized the truth. Ha! ha.

Promotes Dtgp«lion,Che«rful*

ness and Resl.Conlains neuter

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
SOM DrSAMtfSU) ’»**

Pumphi* *

CASTORM
Tat Infanta nd Children.

The Kind You Hava

Always BoughI

Bears tlie

Signature

of

JUS***
yftwWfr**
MinStU •

it'jU -

i Strti

.KSK'SSS
Worms .Convulsions .Fsvenan- i

ness and LO^SOF SLEEP

TacSiwIe S.|naltir* of

O&tfZSS*
The Cchtaur Compaxy,

new VOHK.

fc«araute«d under tbe Foo<l

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wr*pp*r. TM« * ^tT,r^

They Are Here Enumerated, and You
May Accept or Reject the Facts

as Vou Prefer.

DRY SCALE COVERED HEAD- . an ninguau eut, ----- - —
Oceans are found In various parts ol walk wlth a baaket on her arm, picks

the world, where they spend their tUn« us outt approaches and offers for eale
In lapping shores, infringing upon tha p08t carda> We are not especlaF, inpntH. and swallowing hut wo don’t buy them and

Some
of the i

Thousands suffer
kidney ills unawares
—not knowing that
the backache, head-
aches, and dull, nerv-

ous, dizzy, all tired
condition are often
doe to kidney weak-
ness alone. b
Anybody who suf-

fers constantly from
backache should sus-

the kidney.
Irregularity

______ crettonsmay
gfce just the needed
proof.

Doan’s Kidney
Pi*s have been cur-
ing backache and
sick kidneys for over
'‘fifty years. ' •

A Mla««*oU Cm*

‘n P-"01 ^iih-

cut iw* *» Aar S**r^80e* B*x

POAN’S^V

Evtn £?"

alius --- o — w
rights of continents, and swallowing
up Islands, ships and people.
Oceans are salty to the taste and

are used by yachtsmen to get away
from their wives, also to cov6r ̂
cabled newspaper stories about klngf
and queens, and to float navies and

other debts.

adme post cards. We are not especial
ly moral, but we don’t buy them and
one of the younger men in the party
blushes redly as he looks them over.;
Some of the least objectionable we
shall see later In shop windows, it
may be only, a matter of taste, after
all. but It doesn’t suit our taete. How-
ever, “the matter of morality Is Judged

Arched the glittering surface of he — d „aklng 8Urf. it delight!
lake gradually closing over them w th- ^ lnnocent pw^e »lck and In

<>. ‘h ^ c” :

t7»e: K^.nroi

peat right-angled cUff. shellfish live, to lobster P^ce.
^Later, returning from two weeksor ̂  whale, f-

^^Vch^eVupon toe same dl- “^supplying bone, for oor
S^ive cUff obsemdto^e mirag^ ̂  or ^ oU the wheels of child labo.

overly end the fol- 1 factories. ---- .Jnk,v nrofesslonaJ
the angle ^ ^ flne young ram

lowing morn * down gt sun-up for
Iniunoe I. .be

£ !i:Br oth'

WAS UNCONSCIOUS A MONTH

Z lummer for edverd.l^ purpo.e.

Thlrt..n-Y««r-Old New York Qlrl
Gains Speech After Long State

of Coma.

New York^-Jeanette Guttman, the
thirteen-year-old Bronx girl who has
been lying in a state of coma at toe
Hydropathic Institute since July 30,
attracUng the attention of specialists
throughout the country, was pro-
nounced fully recovered.
The girl does not recall anything

that transpired since July 30. In the
period of trance her pulse ranged from
100 to 120, and at times sUght tem-
perature changes indicated the pres-
ence of fever, which passed quickly.

2760 Tamm Ave., St. Louis, Mo-
"My little daughter’s head b68*?.*,
a dry harsh scale covering it. First It

got a white scale over the toP and
Sen U got a dirty brown scab with
DUB under It. Her hair came out to
Usa than a week and *er k*^d^J
and bled. She had no rest. I Uad her
wear a scarf all the time. U loo^d^
badly. She waa bo sore and had such
bi« brown acabs on her head that the
teacher would not let her at ten

,C^We took end had h«r u^®dka°rt
three months with no relief. She kept
getting worse until 1 tried Cutorii™
Soap and Ointment. I used the Cut
enra Soap every third day jad th
CnUcura Ointment at nlghL In three
week, her head waa well of sores. Two
cakes of Cutlcura Soap and one box
of Cutlcura Ointment completely cured

(Slimed) Mrs. Walter Rogers,

Mother!
ProtectTheir Eyes

With Good light

Standard Oil Company, Chicago
(AN HBJtAHA COWPORATIOM)Lamps

her.” (Signed)
Nov. *8. 1»18.
Cutlcura Soap aa« Ointment sold

KS7£
iSir.siraaf'
card “CuUcura. Dept U Boston. — Adv.

Keeps IL
“My hsbby goes out every evening

for a constitutional."
-Mine don’t; he keeps It In the

house.”

Repeater1
'Smokeless Powder SteZfe

For a bigb gmto Rhell *t •rwaon^j prto,
the Wincheetar Loaded Reporter” loathe
call among tpoctamen who hawo Woa
__ t ___ * nvisv.«<rVt mrwiffrate Micea< the

drink. This toitonoe totoe ̂  haTe zones, seaweed and
anlw 0 i have knowledge of wher When an ocean has bees
01117 haep has been shot below apo ge • ^ likea t0 a spongt

>ot unoommon oo-'— d„ on), KMpl„ Up th. D-P^.
“‘2fuluUob of th. ot hw,ed preflume your wH. think, you,1a very smart man?’^ once Plentiful. .|a — • - “

UP to » «ry t«« \*0^.
probably »UU-»bw»P t blob

hare and

a very smart man?’

can help

Married Eleven Tlmee.
Hagerstown, Md.— Mr. and Mrs

Frank Vernon lay claim to being the
most married couple In the world.
They’ve had the knot tied eleven
times. They first were married to
Columbus, O.. in l90»;toen to Mon-
treai In 1910; In Scotland, England.
Walea, Germany, Prance. Belgium and
Russia to 1911; In Australis In 1911.
and Mexico In 1913. Vernon aato *
was merely a hobby of theirs to be
married In every different country
they visit

JtSS’XSsA'SiiSS!-
dress mails. Adv. ^ _
A woman says things she doesn't

mean; a man means things he doesn'tsay. -<r

Althoogh
ReDeater'* te loaded with the“ . . • nra __ a. r*S 1/.Q

priced*

W powa-r
this shell cover moat hooters

Prices of mules _ _ _

pMHMiAESkfli
are reported to be

m mis iuku wvv* --- --- __ r*
and *0 of them five » MI “J*™*®

HIGH IN Q

aem gwo a mu .

Look for the W on the bo*. —
UAJJTY HODBBATJt Hf PXICM

ou csn^reanTF
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CHURCH CIRCLES

m

BAPTIST.

Prof. S. B. Laird will conduct the

! service at 10 o’clock.

Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at
| the usual hour.

7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.
Union service in the evening con-

| ducted by Prof. Laird.

, ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Paatbr.

Morning service at 9:30 o’clock.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Chas. Mohrlock Friday
afternoon of this week.

J. Frank Shaver Is visiting friends

in Banister.

J. D. Colton attended the fair in

Adrian last week. f

Mrs. Frank Sweetland spent Tues-
day in Ann Arbor.

Perry Depew is spending a few
daysih Charlotte.
Casper Glenn, of Stockbridge, was

a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

J. Vincent Burg returned to his
work in Detroit Monday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business Monday.

Albert Norman, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Dora Reeves, of Stockbridge,

was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Lena Foster, of Ann Arbor,
visited her sisters here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Benton spent
Sunday with relatives in Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher
were in Michigan Center Sunday.

Thomas Lennon, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings were
in Toledo several days of last week.

U. D Streeter, of Detroit, was
Chelsea visitor the first of the week.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday sermon by
pastor.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.

Epworth League services at
p. m. every Sunday.

7 p. m. sermon.

7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer.

6:15

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Q. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Junior League Saturday at 2 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.
English worship at 8 p. m.
Everyone is most cordially invited

to all these services.

PINCKNEY— Pinckney will have
another lecture course this year.
There will be five numbers on the
course.

ANN ARBOR— County Clerk Beck-
with has issued 48 hunting licenses
since August. Deputy Game Warden
Rohn has issued 50 hunter permits
during the same period.

JACKSON— David Freeland, par-
oled in July from Jackson prison, and
John Labeau, parole violator, will be
returned to prison. The former went
to Texas and the latter was caught
in Detroit carrying concealed
weapons.

JACKSON— Donald Crawford, who
violated his parole, following his
release after serving a sentence for
the crime of robbery committed in
Ann Arbor, was returned to the
prison here Thursday, having been
arrested in Ohio.

HOWELL— The examination of
Ralph Philips of Iosco, accused of
taking indecent liberties with a 14

year old girl was h^ld at Justice
Roche’s. office Thursday. The testi-

Lafayette Grange Meeting.

Lafayette Grange will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple
on Friday, October 10. A dinner
be served at 11:30 in the forenoon.
The program for the afternoon is
follows:

Opening song.
Roll call, miscellaneous quotations.

Reading, Mrs. Frank H. Sweetland.
A new machine that interests me.

General discussion.
Humorous reading, Mrs. Fred Sager.

Common inconvenience about the
farm home. General discussion.
. Closing song.

Mrs. Michael J. Martin.

Mrs. Ellen Martin, widow of the late

Michael J. Martin, died at her home
in Ann Arbor, on Friday afternoon,
September 26, 1913.
Mrs. Martin was a sister of John,

Martin and Timothy McKune, and has

been a resident of Ann Arbor for 30
years. She is survived by two sons,
one sister, and a number of nephews
and neices who reside in this vicinity.
The funeral was held from St

Thomas’ church, of Ann Arbor, on
Monday morning.

’ Church Faasily Sapper.

The members of the Congregational

mony ln the'casV wa.Tf m stroT/a | C‘lurc1h and Society will sit down to a

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Chjurles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at,ll a. m. Subject,

“Moses’ Cry for Help.”
A brief Young People’s meeting

will be held at 6:15. • Business of im-
portance to be considered, should

| bring out all those interested in the

work of young people in the church.
We will unite with the Baptist con-

gregation at 6:45 p. m.

best to bind him over to the circuit are re1ue9ted 10 “me P™mP«y at
court for trlal.-Tldln?8. the hour- A fee of te"^ , ... . . askedofeachonetohelpdefrayex-
HO WELL— Growing out of injuries pell8e8

receleed by Mrs A. M. Wells of the p Thij i9 the occasion of the October
vane Of Howell from beln(r hit by a and quarterly business meet-
motor car on the Ann Arbor railroad , at whlch all ofllcer8 are expected

at a slation stop during the summer t0 re9ent reports on all departments
in the township of Cohoctah, attorney of church work dur|nff the past
W. P. \anWinkle has commenced arter
two suits in the circuit court against q
the company, one of 820,000 for in-
juries Mrs. Wells received, the other
85000 in the name of A. M. Wells, the
husband, for services and medical
services.— Democrat.

, October assembly and quarterly
Wm. Dancer and family, of Stock- bug.negjj meet:nK will ^ held on

bridge, were Chelsea visitors Sunday- Thursaay evening, promptly at 6:30

Mesdames R. D. Walker and Chas. J o’clock. A church family supper will

-I ----

Mortday with friends in

visitor^

Martin were Dexter visitors Friday.

Miss Minnie _ Schumacher spent
Sunday and

Detroit.

Mortimer Conway and .sister Hose,
of Jackson, were Chelsea
Sunday.

Mrs. Edith Fredericks, of Detroit,

visited relatives here several days

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kress, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at the home of
Wm. Kress.

Mrs. J. C. McKain, of Detroit, was
the guest of friends here Saturday

and Sunday.

Miss Elsa Maroney, of Manchester,

spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents here.

John Beasley, of Detroit, was the
guest of his brother, James Beasley,

the first of the week.

John. L. Hindelang, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. L. Hindelang.

Mrs. T. Daley and children, of
Jackson, were guests of her mother,

Mrs. Rose Zulke, Sunday.

Misses Been McQuillan, Phylia

be served by the committee. A con-
tribution of at least ten cents will be

expected of each one to help defray
expenses. Parents should come and
bring all the children. The meeting
will be dismissed by 8:30 o’clock.

Auction Sales. '

A. J. Fuller having decided to quit
farming will sell his personal property
at public auction on the premises
known as the Henry Wilsey farm,

MANCHESTER— A serious acci- 1 Dexter township, 5 miles west and
dent happened at the home of Mrs. south of Dexter village, and 3 miles
George Grossman in this village north-east of Chelsea, on Thursday,
early Saturday morning. One of October 9, 1913, commencing at 9 a.
Mrs. Grossman’s daughters, Miss m., sharp, as follow: Four extra good
Bertha, who is a nurse, received a mares; two good cows, heifer 16-months
telephone call about 3 o’clock and the old with calf; eight brood^fWs, three
old lady, who was temporarily sleep- of which are registered Mulefoot;two
ing up stairs arose when the bell rang registered Mulefoot sows, with seven
and forgetting where she was step- pigs each, eighteen extra good Mule*
ped down the stairs, breaking her left foot shoats, one registered Mulefoot
fore.arm and her right arm at the | stock hog; 175 Buff Rock hens and 25

Sousa’s Band at Ann Arbor.

While it Is universally conceded
that John Philip Sousa has written
some of the finest marches known to
the world, and has been hailed as the
“March ‘King” in every part of the
globe, he asserts that if his reputa-
tion depended only on marches, and
if- he was asked to go around the
world with his band playing marches
only, he would step out and retire.
“I have made some reputation from
the standpoint of versatility and
progress,” says Sousa, “and to follow

the traditional line is not for me, I

flatter myself that I have built up a
new instrumental body that can com-
pare with the best symphony or-
chestra in the world, and I would
never agree to confine myself to one
kind of composition or one composer,

even though that composer, be my-
kclf. My band was not built in a day,

wrist and above the elbow. Mrs.
Grossman is about 70 years of age.

SALINE— The crew at work on the
stand pipe have been working in
Canada most of the time during the , “ ,

or in a year, and when it was finished
Raftrey and Been Shanahan, of De- have a set of champion so-

trolt, were home Sunday. loists with a lot of poor supports, It

Mrs. J. L. Lucha, of Ann Arbor, was all soloists,
spent last Thursday at the home of | Sousa and his band tfill be at the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ryan.
Mrs. Lorenz Bagge, of Detroit,

visited relatives and friends here
several days of last week.

Mrs. Alice Sumner, of Traverse
City, has been the guest of Mrs.
Emma Monroe for a few" days.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bagge and

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Brooks spent Sunday in Detroit.

The Misses Josephine and Jennie
Walker were guests of relatives in
Scio the latter part of the past week.

Miss Vera Comstock, of Pontiac,
and Mrs. G. Dancer, of Stockbridge,
were guests of relatives here Sunday.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor DeBevcr and
Rev. Father Hally, of Dexter, were
guests of Rev. Fr. Considine Wednes-

day. ,

Duncan McColl, who has been a
guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods,
returned to his home in London, Ont.,

Monday.

Mrs. John Keelan and daughter
Kathryn attended the funeral of
Mrs. Michael J. Martin of Ann Arbor

Monday.

Mrs. W. E. Tourney and Miss Caro-
line Whitaker, of Ann Arbor, spent
the first of the week with Mrs. C. E.
Whitaker.

Miss Mary Hindelang after spend-
ing her vacation here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Hindelang,
returned to Detroit Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. E. Wood, who
have been spending the summer
months at Bay View, returned to
their Chelsea home Saturday.

Whitney Theatre,
Friday, October 3.

Ann Arbor, on

Norman Hackett’s Company.

When Norman Rackett presents
his new play, **A Double Deceiver” at
the Whitney Theatre, Ann Arbor,
next Saturday, October 4. matinee
and night, he will be supported by a
company of unusual excellence. “A
Double Deceiver” being a play of
atmosphere and types, the utmost
care was required in selecting suit-

able actors for the various characters
The high standard maintained by Mr.
Hackett in the previous companies
he has brought to the city has won
for him the confidence of our local
theatre going public in this respect
He believes that the success of
play depends on team work and uni
formity, it being necessary to have
every part carefully played in order
to maintain perfect artistic harmony.
IBs leading lady this year is Ilka
Diehl a charming young actress who
1 tears a striking resemblance to Ethel
Barrymore and has been with the
Chas. Froham forces lor several sea-
sons.

chickens; exceptionally good line of
farm implements; wagons, buggies,
harnesses; 1000 ft. in. lumber; gasoline

engine, pumping jack, buzzing rig,
shafting, hangers; cream separator;

there they were joined bJ a | ^ ^
man who was a native son. When | _________ ___ ___

word came to come to Saline the
young man didn’t foresee any ob-
ections to his becoming one of us
for a time, and checked his baggage
through with the rest. But there is
a statute which forbids the importa-
tion of foreign laborers to the U. S.
A. on contract, and as a result the
steel worker was not permitted to

Buick five-passenger tourlug car In

good condition; quantity of household
goods; farm of 125 acres with 14 acres
good timber, good buildings and plenty

of fruit Good lunette and hot coffee
| at noon. E. W. Daniels, auctioneer.

Chiropractor Coming. »

Jackson Chiropfactor in the

continue beyond the border. As the I 'oday* ̂  Davenport, D. C., who
boundary line is a long one, and af- ha8 offlces in the Sun building in that
fords many places where one may j city states he will be in Chelsea three

for a sight-seeing tour, the mornlnK8 eacb week, Monday, Wed-
chances are favorable that he may nesday and Friday at the Boyd hotel,
yet find -a way to join his comrades,. I Chiropractic is a system of adjust-
— Observer. | ment of the spine to release Impinged

nerve trunks. An organ that re-
ceives all its nerve current will
functionate perfectly is the theory.
This wonderful science has proven

- Improving Township Schools.

County School Commissioner Essery

who is visiting the rural schools in 1 successfuTin thousands of cases and
this county is very much pleased with | is fast becoming popular,
the physical improvements that have
been made in some of the schools that Card of Thanks,

he visited the past week. I We wish to thank our friends and

Adv.

Mrs. Elva Fiske,
Chas. Fiske,
Mrs. Thomas Hargie,
Mrs. Ernest Stanton.

er: | flowers.
District two fractional, Northfield,

Charles Burd director, new porch and

will install Waterbury heating and
ventilating plant.

District lour, fractional, Frank i Notice to Hnntera.

HaH.D director, added 27 volumes to ^ ^ underai(fned freeholders of

district library. ^ tQ^ghip 0f Sylvan, forbid all
District five, fractional, Northfield, touting, trapping or trespassing on

Chas. Kapp, director, added 28 vol- our farms. . . •

umes to district library. 9e,?* h Klin£ler

District six, fractional, Northfield, ' John He8elsch dt
J. S. Cummings, two farms

11Claude Leland, director, installing
Waterbury heating and ventilating
plant
District seven, Sylvan township,

Simon Weber, director, added 16
volumes to district library.
District one, fractional, Webster,

Boyden school, built substantlalwood-
shed and two new outbuildings.
District live, fractional, Webster, | C.<^«naugh

Adv

Notice.

*nd Frank Hindelang, of Omaha,
Nebraska, were guests of Chelsea
relatives several days of this veek.

The Family Cough Medicine.
In every home there should be a

bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery,
ready for immediate use when any
member of the family contracts a
cold or a cough. Prompt use will
stop the spread of sickness. 8. A.
Slid, of Mason, Mich., writes
whole family dependsfupon Dr
New Discouery aa the beat cough and
cold medicine in the world. Two 50c
bottles cured me of pneumonia.”
Thousands of other famlllea have
been equally benefited and depend4 Dr. King’s New Dta-

es: “My
r. King’s

------------------------ , entirely ; upon — ---- ^
,of Battto cXk, ̂  ' Ev£

Price 50c. and
H. H. Fem

81.00 at
enn Co. and L.

Advertisement.

We the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Lyndon forbid all
hunting, trapping or trespassing
our farms.
Thos. Stanfield
J. Moran
H. McKune

John Wurster director, built new ®ut- j w n?aQ\f\y

buildings.

District two, fractional, Sclo, Bert
Laubengayer, director, new set of
wall maps, placed in schoolroom
which has been freshly decorated,
new teacher’s desk, new swivel chair,
pictures, “Spirit of no,” Hoffman’s
Christ, Madonna and “Sir Galahad,”
installed.

District four, fractional, Sharon,

M. Hankerd
'P. Prendergast
Geo. Klink
M. Eisele
Wm. Cassidy
Michael Dealy

Fred Art*
JO Adv

Notice to Banters.

We, the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Lima, forbid all hunt-
ing, trapping or trespassing on our
farms.
James Killam Mrs. E. Boynton 1
Fred Keen Chas. D. Jenks

__________ ________ Mrs. Mary Scbani Fred Samp
John 'kIom dlrectoY, 10 supplement^ I ^1 cS?”
ary readers provided. .J M jt Noyes M. L. Burkhart
District eight, Sharon, E. D. Hues- a, F. WUtaayer Lewis C. Mayer

ton, director, 24 volume, added W TJBrWlw f M^Uenman

Dtatoict nine, Sharonjl L. B. Wood1** C° X Koch ̂
re nee, director, 24 volumes added to c. M. Stephens
district library. > I ifl /

Here are Itoofs

Undersefc^ili
The items that are listed below will forcefully demonstrate this store's supremacy as the foremost

value-giving store in this city. Just now the stpre is teeming with hundreds of new and stylish
things for Fall wear at prices which you’ll readily admit cannot be beaten in any other Chelsea
store. Assortments are at their very best depicting the latest decrees of Dame I’ ashion in a diversity

that wih be unusually pleasing to every woman who views them.
Read carefully the appended items, they Mil pffive to be of intense interest to every woman

who is economically inclined as they tell a story of savings you cannot afford to neglect.

Women’s and Growing Girls’

Shoes at $2.00

These

$2.75.

shoes are the same as always sell at $2.50 to
ESS
m.

Made of Dull Calf, Newest Style, button only, all sizes,

McKay sewed soles, medium heel. These are just the right sort
of a good style shoe for Girls’ school wear. .

•J.v.

MW::,
Price Now Only $2.00 mm

Women’s Suits and Coats
To be good looking — to have fine lines and good materials— -your suit or coat for street or busi-

ness wear need not be expensive. Even at lowest prices— suits are correctly tailored of serviceable

materials— well lined with good satin and made to fit and hang well.

Suits at $17.50 and $20.00
Made of splendid men’s wear Serge, of Bedford Cord, wide and narrow wale Diagonals, Wool Poplins,

Bengalines— a beautiful assortment of materials. Coats are very long and nearly all are cutaway
styles. Note the colors— black, brown; navy, king blue, taupe. Nearly everything you coulcj wish
at these prices.

Women’s and Misses’ Street and Motor Coats $25.00
Smart models showing many new style features such as the dove-tailed back and belted back

cqats. The materials include Arabian Lamb, Astrachans, Chinchillas, Fur Fabrics, BouMes and
Viounias; half or full lined of guaranteed satin or Peau de Cygne.

Smart Coats for General Wear
Many new garments in Chinchillas, Plaid-back Coatings, Boucles, Corded Serges and Pereijin

cloth in rich browns, grays, black, dark Oxford grays, navy blue and mixtures; full or three-quarter

length; big pockets, high collars, large ornate buttons. Women’s and Misses’ sizes.

Smooth Back Petticoats
Smooth back Petticoats arc adjustable to fit the figure, very simple in operation, very con-

venient to adjust, and add to the dress the smooth, graceful lines that fashions demand. Black and
colors. $2.00, $2.50, $3.50 and, $4.00.

Women’s and Children’s Underwear
Children’s Vests and Pants at 25c and 35c. Jersey ribbed, fine soft combed yarn in white or

gray, finished around the neck and. on front with silk crochet. Ages 1 to 16 years. One of cur
special values.

Women’s new Fleeced Vests and Pants, fine ribbed, bleached and unbleached, 25c, 35c and 50c.
Women’s Fleeced Union Suits at 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.

ii

New Dress Goods and Silks
Just Received

We are showing new shades in the Coleen Popjins at $1.50.

New 44-inch Satin Nouvelle, black and all colors, will take
the place of Charmeuss, as it. is very much more serviceable,
priced at $1.50.

New Novelty Checks for Dresses at $1.00 and $1.25.

New black and white 30-inch Checks at 25c.

Special Values in Folwell’s Serges at 69c; 75c and $1.00,

Our showing of the new colorings in Wool Dress Goods is
especially complete.

Prices, 50c, 76c to $1.60 -

Fall

how
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H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jxokaon. Chelae*. Ann Arbor, Ypailantt
and Detroit.

KFPECmVK. MAY 27. 1913

UMITBD CAES.
For Detroit 7:45 a. m. and every two hour*

to 7:4• 7:40 p. m.
For Kalamaxoo 8:10 a. m. and every two hours

tot:tOp. m. For Lanaln* 8:10 p. m.
LOCAL CABS.

East bound— 4-.S3 am. (ezpnab east of Ann
Arbor) 7:83 am. and every two hours to 7^3
pm. ; 10:11 pm. To Y psilanti only, 11 :&5.

West bound— 6:48 am, 7:25 am. and every two
hours to 7 :26 pm. : also 9:68 pm, and 11 :63 pm.
Oars connect at Ypeilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and North ville.

CLINTON— Bees swarm in strange
places. One of these was found by
Robt Redick while repairing a
chimney for Mrs. Staib one day last
week. It was necessary to tear down

chimney to clear out lhe heea.
1 25 pounds of honey was taken

—Courier.
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ALWAYS
READY TO
WAIT ON
YOU-

L
you want and we’ll see that )
get the best the market afford*We Kat nur success depenu»know that our success

they want It
W<vea^V^^por^^

always on hand.

Phone 69

Fred Klingler

Try Thh Standard Want Oolum®

IT GIVES RESULTS
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GLOVES— Largo now
stock of all tho now Fall

Styles in Gloves.

TROUSERS-The new-
est stylos, patterns and

materials for Men, Young

Men and Boys’.

COLLARS — All the
Fall shapes, and a full

line of Culls.

Autumn’s New Styles ai

Ready for You Here.

Come in and see what’s new and what’s what in

Fall 1913 apparel — or bettor still try them on, see

how fine you look in them, and note what GREAT
VALUES they are.

j Great Line-up of Autumn Suits (or Hen,

Koung Hen and Boys’.

Every new and good style, newest materials,
splendidly tailored, perfect fittfn£, and are certainly

great values'.

SHIRTS-Large assort-

ment of New Fall Shirts
—swell new patterns/

N ECK WE AR-The new
things are here in rich

,and glorious array, and

.there is a wonderful

showing.

HOSE— All the new

fall styles.

THE NEW STYLE “KINKS” IN FALL HATS.

All the latest ideas await you hero. All the now

shades in Soft and Still Hats.

(jAPS_A big new shipment just in of Swell New
Fall Caps for Men, Young Mon and Boys.

SHOES — Our Shoo Department is filled with tho

very best the market aftbrds in all tho latest New Fall

and Winter Shoes for Men, Young Men and Boys.
Come in and see the new Fall merchandise, whether

you buy or not.

Paul Kuhl has entered the literary

| department of the U. of M.

Miss Margaret Vogel has entered

the U. of M. for the coming year.

 Arthur Hunter Is having his resi- .

dence on Madison street newly paint- 1

ed.

Don Roedel has returned to the UY I

I of M.

Algernon Palmer has resumed his
I studies at the D. t>f M. -

H. 0. Ives is reported as being con-

fined to his home by illness.

Born, Monday, September 29, 1913,
to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Canfield, a
son.

Regular meeting of K. of P. Wed-
nesday, October 8.-- Work on second

I rank.

Blaine Bartch has enrolled at the
[University School of Music In Ann
Arbor.

Andrew Sawyer has gone to Cleve-
land where he has accepted a posi-

tion.

W. P. Schenk & Co. arc having a |
cement dock built at the rear of their

store.

Glenn and Percy Brooks spent the
latter part of last week with their

aunt In Jackson. ^ yS*

There will be a regular meeting of I / The Bay View Readleg Circle met
the K. O. T. M. M.on Friday evening at the home of Mrs. H. H. Avery
of this week. | Monday evening of this week.

John Conaty, of Detroit, who has
been visiting Mrs. Emma Monroe,
returned to his home Tuesday.

N. S. Potter, jr., spent several days
of this week In Detroit where he at-
tended the national, good roads con-

vention.

Miss Roseland Kelley is confined to
the home of her father, John Kelley,

with a badly injured foot.

The Helping Hand Circle of the M.
E. church at the home of Mrs. Phebe
Buchanan on Tuesday afternoon, Oc-

tober 7.

Dancer Brothers

Fall and Winter' Millinery
NOW READY FOR YOUR APPROVAL

We are in a position to look after your wants in a creditable and
satisfactory manner.

YOUR INSPECTION SOLICITED

MIU-ER SISTERS

Twelve candidates will be obligated I Mr, and Mrs. Henry Vogel and
I at a recess meeting of Columbian I children, of Ann Arbor, were guestH
Hive Tuesday evening, October 7, at I at the home of George Wackenhut

1 7 o’clock. I Sunday.

I The Central Circle of the M. E. I The Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
church will hold a bake sale at Geo. paupB church will give a supper at
H. Foster & Son’s store Saturday of I the town hall Saturday evening, Oc-

| this week. Itober 11.

East Side Chapter of the Congre-| Miss Adeline Stjlrnagle left Mon-
gatlonal church will meet with Mrs. I day for Ypsllantl where she will at-
James Runclman, Wednesday after- 1 tend the Normal college for the corn-
noon, October 8. Ing year.

Jas Allen, manager of the Chelsea Miss Mabel Hummel left Monday
telephone exchange, moved Into the for Ypsllantl where she will resume
residence of Mrs. G. P. Glazier oh her studies In the Normal College the

Wednesday of this week. coming year __ _
Miss Margaret Eppler left the first Clover Chapter of the Congrega-

of the week for. Ypsllantl where she tlonal church will hold a fried cake
will take up a course of grade teach- sale at Holmes & Walker store . a -

Ing In the Normal college. I urday, October 4.

Mrs. Geo. Rathbun returned to her Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren and
home In Tecumseh, Sunday after Mr. and Mrs. Wirt McLaren were n
spending several days of last week Saginaw Sunday the guests ot m .

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. and Mrs. Wm. Brewer.

0edde8' _ _ __ The Inquest which was to have
Mr. and M?s. John Schlefersteln been held In the death of Harold

and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. B. Gilbert last Saturday afternoon was
Taylor and ch>klren spent Sunday adjourned for two weeks.

with Mr. and Mrs, Albert Jackson in . ^ Ai Mapes and "mIss Lucile
Pinckney. __ _ Farrell, who have been visiting rcla-

Next Sunday, October 5, will be the tlves here for several days, returned
Feast of the Holy Rosary. Special | to their home in Plainfield, Monday,

Sacred Heart. _ ^ ^ Mra Charle9 Downer.
N.J. Jones, who Is employed on the While here he purchased 250 sheep

Glazier farm at Cavanaugh Lake, which he shipped to his home. I

fell from a loaded wagon on Wednes- ~ 7T~~ , , -(>ie8

broken. __ __ _ _ uesday afternoon, October 8, with

The Michigan Central railway ot- Mrs. Ira B. Swelgles on Elm Avenue,

flcials have moved all of the Italian M A prudden, of Fostorla, O.,
laborers except 40 from here. Some and Mrs N F Prudden of’
of the men have been ^ tUnltedin marriage
Grass Lake and the remainder to e ^ Mlis’ SaUe Gib8on of Ellsberry,
Detroit yards. _______ I ^ on Thursday evening, October
George Taft and family moved 1 9th.

Men’s Blue Serge Suits at

$15.00 and $18.00

Worth from $20.00 to $22.00

The finest of Serge, coat* lined with Skinner Satin, guaranteed for one year. Suite ̂  tailored

to perfection, in fact everything about them ia the best that high olass mens clothlnf ̂
produce. You buy here not the ordinary ready-to-wear suite, but suite that compare with merchant

tailor suits costing double the price you pay here.

Men’s Grey Worsted Suits at $15.00
Splendid business suits, you don’t have to brush and fuss to keep them looking well. Like a

duck's back everything rolls off and the shine is always there. •

Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits at $15.00

Strictly all wool, will keep in shape, always fast color, and will give
the best possible service that any suit at any price can give.

Men’s All Wool Suits at $10 and $12
You will miss it in buying a suit in this range of prices without

looking here.

Boys’ Norfolk

2-Piece Suits
Greatest Venues Ever Shown in Town at

$3.50" $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00
All the popular fabric* in the assortment. Every suit shown is new

and correct in style, built as boys’ clothing should be built. A ou can t

make a mistake in buying your boys’ clothing here.

W. P. Schenk & Company

Call our market, Phone 41,

for anything in the meat line.

HOME MADE SAUSAGE
of all kinds

THE BEST EVER

Try’ Our Pure Steam Kettle
Rendered Lard.

^ Eppler & VanRiper

Let Uncle Sam Help ,

You can do your banking b> rna*'

° you care to do so. Lot Uncle Sam do the

work when you are too bus) .

It is easier than going to the hank an

just as safe and satisfactory. Send in your

checks and drafts on other ban s. ^
will at once credit your account and

you a duplicate f deposit slip. on •

around checks waiting until you ‘tome to

town. You may lose out. Get t o nw ^
placed to your credit prompt y> ^ e

subject to your check.

Ike tempi Commeicial & Saw Bank

--- -

their household goods on Monday in-
to one of the new houses of E. D.
Chi pm an on Madison street. Mr.
Taft Is employed by the Michigan
Portland Cement Co. at Four Mile

Lake. ,  .

Harry Riggs l» mak.ng arrange-
ments to move into the residence of
Jacob Houck wrlSlm street the first
of the coming week. For the past
vear they have been occupying the
house ot George Elsele, on Lincoln

street. f '

The football game at Jackson last
Saturday between the Jackson and
Chelsea high school teams resulted
In a victory for the Jackson team by
27 to 7. About twenty-five students
and teachers from here were in at-

tendance.

The Chelsea high school football
team will play a game of baU witb
the Cleary College team In \ psllantl
on Friday afternoon of this week.
Stuart Osborne, grandson of Mr. and

Mrs. M. J. Noyes, la a member of the
| college team. _

Mesdamea 8. Mohrlock and E. P.
1 Steiner and Miss Esther Riemen-
schbeider have been chosen by the
M E. Sunday school as delegates to
attend the 26th annual convention of
the Washtenaw county Sunday schools

which will be held in the Baptist
church of Ypsllantl, on Wednesday
and Thursday, October 9 and 10.

O C. Burkhart has sold his Interest
I in the Chelsea Elevator Co. to Warren
Daniels of North Lake. Mr. Daniels
took poMTSilnn of his purchase on
Tuesday bf this week. The young
man Is well-known here andts a grad-
uate of the phelsea high school.
Thefltandard wishes him success in his

I new business venture

This office has received a copy of
the Michigan Manual for 1913. It is
a book of 931 pages containing a
large amount of valuable Information

about state matters, and Is hand-

somely bound.

John Frymuth was In Dexter Wed-
nesday making a delivery of oil for
the Standard Oil Co. The company
lost one of their horses a few days
ago and since their local agent, A. J.
Munn has had to hire teams to do the
delivery.

Jay Everett was given a surprise
party at his home on east Summit
street this afternoon. The members
of the Baptist church met at the
home at 5 o’clock. The occasion was
In honor of the 86th anniversary of

his' birth. _ __
Ann Arbor held a special Mection

on Monday and a vote *as taken on
several charter amendments among
which was one for the purchase ot
the water works system In that flty
at 1450,000. This amendment re-
ceived yes 385 and no 95,

H. J. Spears, a veterinary surgeon,

of Jacksou, pleaded guilty Monday
morning in the circuit court to the
charge of selling cocaine and will re-
ceive his sentence on Saturday. Dr.
Spear was a former resident of this
place but has made his home In Jack-
son for the last five years.

Mrs. Elisabeth L. Riddle was born
in Quebec, October 25, 1837, and died
at the Methodist Old People’s Home
Tuesday afternoon, September 30,
1012, Thc-iunetal was held from the
Home at 10 o’clock Thursday morn-
ing, Rev. J. W. Campbell officiating.
The remains were taken to Detroit

for interment

Boys’

Knickerbocker

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Offloe, Kempt Bank Block. Cheleen, MlcbtfaB
Phone. Office. M. 2r : Residence, 82. Sr. V

That will win us many friends
among the boys for you can romp
your hardest in these suits, young

men.. They were meant for play-
ing in. All materials, sizes, and
colors. Ask your mother to pay

us a visit— these suits have real
class, ami they fit just right. And
in addition they are priced very

low
• [ ’ ‘ -

Special values i at $6.00, $6.00 and $7.50
See our new “Two-Pant” Suits.

Our Fall Offering

Of Shoes

For Men and Boys
An array to please both at

prices bound to satisfy.
The old days of making a

shoe fit are happily past. To-
day the majority of iherchants
not only desire that their shoes
fit perfectly— but find it nec-

essary that they do. A dis-
gruntled customer is never an

asset to any concern.

Our Fall lines embrace all the newest lasts. Ideas that are
both startling and conservative. Any style shoe you might
possibly wish can be found here— in your sue.

The leathers are stauneh-the shoes being f
wear first and good looks last. But we may say that as far as
style is concerned there is nothing lacking.

Men’s Shoes ...................... 52-50 t0 *4-50

Boys’ Shoes ............... *1.50, *2.00 and *2.50

DR. J T. WOODS,

Phyiioian and Surgeon. *

Offloo in the BUflnn-Merkel block. BocUlcooc
on Oonrdon street. Cbeleee. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114. _
|h. e. defbndorf,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch a Durand bleck
Phone No. 81. NUrhtor day.

|l. a. maze,

Veterinarian.

| Graduate of the Ontario- Veterinary Oollaffe.
Office at Chas. iMartiu's Livery Barn. Phone
day or nlyht. No. W • _
|B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman bleck. Chelsea. Michigan.

| JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

| H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Office*. Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

| S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

I Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. . Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 8. _ __ _____

| GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Eitate Dealers.

I Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance*
Office in Hatch- Du rand block. Cbeleee. Mkhi

| fan.;

| STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

, General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public In the office. Office In Hatch-Durand
block. Chelaea. Michigan. Phone ta _
CHAS. STKINBACH

Repairing ot all kinds a specialty. Also dialer ...

In Musical Instruments of aU kinds and Sheet
Music. Stein bach Block. Chelsea.

 mil

B. W. DANIELS, "  rt ,

General Auctioneer. Lu:
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For inform nli« ea

ai The Standard office, or address G regory. Mich
Igan. r.f.d.t. Phone connect Ions. AwAkmhflle
and tin cupsTTarntsbed free.

 Hi i

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.V ' V-’ ' x . /l.

SHOE REPIIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satie-
factory. Prices Reanonable

XjHAS. SCHMIDT

m,
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(ETIER FROM 1
STAFF CAPITOL

VALUE AND EXTENT OF COAL IN
MICHIGAN DETERMINED BY

EXPERTS.

V’J

WAGES HIGHER THAN IN OTHER
FIELDS.

Attorney General Passes On Points
In the Pray Law and Holds That

It Applies to Local Option

Counties Only.

.[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lanstag, Midi. — Stute geologist, R.
C. Alien and tlio board of state tax
eomraiseiooere have completed a ten-
tative appraisal of the coal land and
ooal mines of Saginaw and Bay coun-
ties. Nearly all of the developed coal
beds in the state are contained in
those two counties, although coal has
been mined in a number /of other lo-
calities outside of these two counties
in the past and some operations are
in progress at the present time in
o.fccr counties. However, Geologist
Allen says that more than 90 per cent
of the proven coal ureas are in the
counties of Saginaw and Bay.

In making the appraisals of the coal
properties the tax commission secured
the services of State Geologist R. (V
Allan. Mr. Allen was assisted in this
wqrk by Assistant State Geologist R.
A. Smith and he has satisfied the com-
mission that he is thoroughly compe-
tsot to supervise this work. The ap-
praisers have made maps showing in
detail the location, acreage, thickness,

tonnage and quality of every known
bed of minable coal in Saginaw and
Bay counties. They also have made a
careful investigation of the financial
operations of the coal companies.
They have submitted a report ' In
which they have given a full descrip-
tion of the Michigan field and have ex-
plained carefully all of the conditions,
bqth physical and financial, which
govern the mining of coal In Michi-
gan and have made comparisons with
such coal producing states as Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey and Ohio. “

All this work has been done for the
purpose of making a precise deter-
mination of the value of a ton of coal

, In the ground in Michigan. Coal beds
have been divided Into two classes,
those which are now being mined and
tlfoee which have been developed by
drilling but from which coal has not
yet been produced. Coal beds that
are too thin to be mined, or of such

, poor quality as to bo unmarketable
at any price have been excluded as
worthless. In general, It appears from
the 1 Investigations which have been
made that the Michigan coal bed must
be at least 30 inches thick in order
to be mined at a profit. The recovery
from a bed of coal on the average is
about 1000 tons per acre foot. This
Is, 1000 tons is obtained from an acre
of coal one foot thick, although In
®rder to be mined the coal must be
at least 30 inches thick. A bed of this
thickness will produce about 2,500
tons per acre.

The appraisers find that there exists
In Saginaw and Bay counties a total
of *3,795.000 tons of coal which bus
been developed bv drilling or under-
ground entries which arc yet un-
m4ned. Of this amount 5,620,000 tons
•are tributary to shafts which are now
;ln operation and 18.200.000 tons are in
;tbe beds which have not yet been
opened for mining operations. The
Investigation also shows the very in-
teresting fact that if the myies pro-
di*ce at the average rale of produc-
tion which has been maintained dur-
.ing the past five years the total min-
abte coal beds now known in these
counties will be exhausted in 15 years.
Further than this. Geologist Allen
ays that the coal which is now trib-
utary to operating shafts will be ex-
hausted In four years at the same,'
|rate, providing the undeveloped re-
^qrves are not drawn upon.

As a final result of the calculations
made In the report which has been
aubmitted to the state tax commission
by the appraisers of the geological
survey, it is concluded thal the mlu-
rable coal beus which are tributary to
mines now in ope«*Htion, are worth on* an average of >450 per acre and the
corresponding value of coal beds
•which have no shafts or other under-
ground entries In them is worth $100
per acre. There are 1.675 acres of
proven ooal tributary to operating
shafts and 5,601 acres of coal which
has not been opened up by shafts or
underground entries. Geologist Allen
places a tentative valuation of $561,-
00® on the coal properties of Saginaw
'county and $669,000 on the Bay coun-
jty mines.

$ This value includes in all cases the
rglue of the mine plant, the machinery
and equipment, but it does not inctyde
In any case the surface value of the
acreage such as farm lands, or real
•state such as buildings which are
nst a part of the actual mine plant. .

State Geologist Allen finds that the

.wages and general social conditions
surrounding the Michigan coal miner
ara better than are found elsewhere
jin the United States, and while the
c®st per ton of mining coal in Michi-
gan is higher on account of. among
other things the higher wages paid
to the miner, the Industry has a com-
mendable position in maintaining a
i .datively high standard of wages and

« Mates tor the miners, even at the cost
of reduced profits to the operators.

In an opinion rendered to Prosecut-
ing Attorney Charles Hayden, of Lans-
ing, Attorney General Fellows covert
some phases of the Pray bill passed
at the 'last 8esslon~of the legislature
which apparently have been overlook-
ed so far and the information which
jvas secured by Hayden In order to
answer several questions proposed by
the Lansing Brewing company, will
probably serve as a guide to other
oreweries and liquor dealers In Mich-
igan.

The Lapsing Brewing company ask-
ed whether a man engaged In the
draying business and able to comply
with all the other requirements of
the Pray bill can transport liquor
without violating the law'. "By ex-
press provision this section only in-
cludes railroads, express and trans-
portation companies within this state,
or doing business within this state,"
says Fellows. "The word company as
used in this instance does not neces-
sarily mean a corporation. However,
as to individual draymen whose busi-
ness is confined to a particular city
or village where they are located, and
who do nut conduct the business of
transporting goods from town to town
or from county to county, I am in-

clined to the opinion that they would
not be included within the provisions
of this section. Where, however.
Urey do conduct the business of trans-
porting goods from town to town, it is
my opttaion that they would come un-
der the terms of the section."

In answer to Hayden’s query as to
whether beer paid for in Lansing can
be shipped into "dry" territory, Attor-
ney General Fellowt^suys the question

of where the beer is paid for it not
material in determining whether or
not there was a violation of law.
“Where the intoxicating liquor is
bought and paid for and delivered to
the purchaser within territory where
such sale would be legal and lawfuT,
and the purchaser then takes the
liquor with him into prohibited terri-
tory, there would be no violation of
the law so far as the vendor is con-
cerned, but if the vendor goes further
and ships the consignment to the ven-
dee without complying with the re-
quirements of the act, there would
doubtless be a violation regardless of
the fact as to where the liquor was
paid for and the sale completed.
"Fellows also holds that tho Pray bill
applies only to local option counties."

Governor Ferris has asked Auditor
General Fuller to prepare a statement
showing Michigan’s financial condi-
tion at the present time and accord-
ing to figures prepared by the audi-
tor general there is about $1,250,000
available in the general fund.
• However, it is claimed that if the
various state institutions call for their
appropriations before the first of the

year the state will be approximaely
$500,000 in debt and the board of
stgie auditors cannot borrow more
than $250,000. It is not thought, how-
ever. that Michigan will go "broke’’
this year, as an effort will bo made to
induce some of the state institutional
to wait until after the first of the year
for a portion of their money.
In case the institutions refuse to

wait it has been suggested that the
auditor general refuse payment and
make them start* proceedings in the
supreme court to force payment. It
is unlikely, however, that it will be
necessary to resort to drastic meas-
ures as the various institutions have
always shown a disposition to co oper-
ate with the auditor general when
there Is a scarcity of cash.

When the bills of the military
board were totalled September 17 it
was found that the cost of maintain-
ing the state troops in the copper
country has been $215,549.90 and it is
said that there are some outstanding
bills not included in this list.

The stute railroad commission haa
issued an ffrder requiring the Pere
Marquette to restore its dally passen-
ger service between Elmdale and
Freeport which was discontinued some
lime ago.
Another order was issued requiring

the Michigan Central R. R. to reduce its
rate on gravel from Roscommon to
Grayling from 40 to 30 cents per ton.
Wfcen the Michigan Central was given
its right of way It was stipulated that
gravel would be hauled for 25 cents
per ton and the shippers objected to
the commission when the rates were
raised several weeks ago.

Despite the fact that a railroad is in
the hands of receivers appointed by
the United States court, the sate rail-
road commission has authority to is-
sue orders to the receivers such as
are ordinarily served upon railroads
by the state commission, according
to a ruling by Attorney General Fel-
lows. This ruling applies particularly
to the Pere Marquette.
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LOGAN WALLER PAGE
President of the congress and director

SEC. DAVID F. HOUSTON.

Secretary of Agriculture and guest
in the United States office of public 'of honor at banquet at Ponchartraln
roads in Washington. * on Monday evening.

Over Four Thousand Delegates Gather for (greatest Meeting

for Highway Improvement in History of

the World.

SINGLE PERSONS RECEIVING
THREE THOUSAND PER YEAR,

INCLUDED. .

MARRIED ONES ARE ALLOWED
FOUR THOUSAND-

Experts Complete Estimate of Amount
of Revenue Government Will

Receive When Law Goes
Into Effect.

Roland Mosher, of ML Clemena, and
Ellsworth _£>. Elmer, of Devereaux,
have been appointed as sugar beet
Inspectors by Dairy and Food Com*
mislsoner Helme. Their salaries will
be $150 per month and expenses.

Detroit— The third annual session, of Virginia, members of the join con-
of the American Road Congress open- 1 gressional committee on roads,
ed in this city on Monday morning The Lincoln ’Highway association
with an attendance of four thousand, also occupied a place on Tuesday’s
This assemblage of experts and en- j program. At the afternoon session,
thusiasts from all parts of the coun- ! state legislation and road management
try comprises the greatest meeting I were taken up, under the auspices
for road improvement in the history of the American Bar association,
of the world. The congress is under i The remainder of the program fol-
the auspices of the America* Highway j lows:
association, the American Automobile! On Wednesday "Construction and
association and the Michigan State Maintenance,” under auspices of the
Good Roads association. Besides these American Highway association. Prln-
22 road associations and similar or- cipal address by J. N. Carlisle, state
ganizatlons -are participating. superintendent of highways of New
In addition to the road congress York,

there is au exhibition of road mater- ! On Thursday the American Automo-
jftls and road building machinery un- j bile association are in charge of the
tier the auspices of the National Asso- sessions.
elation of Road Machinery and Ma- j Friday, the greatest day of all, is
torial manufacturers. Nearly 100 ex- j Michigan day with P. T. Colgrove,
hib;*jrs have taken space for this ex- , president of the Michigan State Goodhibltion. ' Roads association presiding, and ad-
Tho daily sessions of the congress dresses by Governor Ferris, Senator

are held in tho Wayne Gardens while Townsend and other prominent Wol-
the night and special sessions are ( verines.

held in the Hotel Ponchartraln. The The business session of the con-
exhibition may be seen in a large hall gress will take place on Saturday the
in the Wayne Gardens and in an ad- closing day. Joseph Hyde Pratt, state
joining vacant lot and street where a geologist of North Carolina will pre-
largo tent has been erected. , ' side/ The committee on resolutions
The first meeting of the congress will make its report and the discus-

was called to order at 10 a. m. on slon and voting on resolutions will
Monday by Logan Waller Page, presl- 1 folloft. The date and place for the
dent of the congress. Mr. Page is the 1914 congress will also be decided at
director in tho United States office this session.
of public roads in Washington. The The set papers of the convention, of
second session was held at 2:30 p. m. which there are more than 26, are not
followed by a garden party late in the being read in full, but have been
afternoon in honor of the distinguish- printed for distribution among the
ed guests of the congress. During the Delegates. The addresses are read
remaii^ the week many enter- by title only, thus giving more time
tainmetr. . „ social character have for discussion. In each case the dls-
been arranged by the Detroit Board of j cussion is opened by some expert who
Commerce, the Wolverine club, the has given particular study of the pa-
Rotary club, the Adcraft club and oth- per prepared by his conference.erB A prominent place in the exposition
"‘National Roads Legislation Day" ! has been taken by tho national gov-

was held on Tuesday and the program ernment. The government exhibit in-
was under the auspices of the Ameri- ! eludes two series of miniature mod-
can Automobile association. Repre- els, one series showing the develop-
sentative Frank E. Doremus presided ment of road building from the early
and George C. Diehl, chairman of the Roman roads to the type of roads now
good roads board of the American Au- In use, the other showing all types
tomobile association introduced the ot modern roads, such as sand-clay,
presiding officers. National aid in gravel, water-bound macadam, bitu-
road building and national highways minous macadam, brick concrete, Bel-
were discussed by many prominent glan block, wooden block, etc. Models
speakers, among them Senator Jona- of bridges; culverts and drainage
than Bourne, of Oregon; RepresenU- structure, modern rollers crushers
tive Dorsey W. Shackleford, of Mis- and other road machinery are include
souri, and Senator Claude Swanson, | ed in this exhibit.

Washington — According to estimates

completed by treasury experts, 425,-
0U0 commercial ciilzens must keep ac-
curate account ot their inoomes this
year.

While the first returns do not have
to be made to the internal revenue
collectors before March 1, 1914, when
the returns are made they will cover
ihe income of citizens from March 1,

1913, to December 31.
Every single person (citizen or for-

eign resident), whose annual income
exceeds $3,000; and every married
person with an income above $4,000 is
expected to report his or her receipts
in detail to the government agents
March 1 of each year.
The estimate indicates that the in-

come tax will produce $82,298,000 from
the $425,000 persons taxed. To this
will be added the $35,000,000 or more
produced by the present corporation
tax, which is continued as part of
the law.

President Wilson, theTederal Judges
of the supreme and inferior courts
now holding office; and employes "of
a state or any political subdivision
thereof," are the only persons spe-
cifically exempted from the tax by
the new law. The president and judges
now in office were made exempt to es-
cape any questions of the constitution-
ality of the law, and their successors
in office will be compelled to pay the
tax.

markets

Live Stock, Grain and General Farm
- _ Produce.

Detroit Stock Market*.

Cattle— Receipts 1,194; market
steady, 10® 15c higher than last week;
choice 'steers, $8<Li8.50, good to choice
butcher steers, 1,00 to 1,200 lbs. $7.50

®8; light to good butcher steers and
heifers, 700 to 900 lbs, $7® 7.50; mix-
ed butcher’s fat cows, $6® 6.50; caa-
ners, $3.60@4.25; common bulls, $4.75
@5.25; good shipper’s bulls, $6.60@7;
common feeders, $6.50@7; good well-
bred feeders, $7.25; light stockera,

$6.25@6.50.
Veal calves — Receipts 421; market

strong; best, $11^)12.50; other grades,

$6@10.50. .
Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 7,922;

market opened slow; run heavy; will
probably close lower; best lambs,
$6.55@7-; fair to good lambs, $6@6.50;
light to common lambs, $5.50@6; fair
to good butcher sheep, $/3.50@4; culls
and common, $2.50@3.
Hogs— Receipts 4.187; light to good

butchers $8.80@8.90; pigs, $7.50@S;
light yorkers, $8.5d@8.80; heavy, $8.25

® 8.75.

Prominent Speakers at Grand Raplda.

Grand Rapids, Mich.— Miss Julia
Luthrop, chief of the children’s bu-
reau, Washington, and Miss Ida M.
Tarbell, associated editor of the Am-
erican Magazine, will be among the
speakers to address the delegates at
the seventh annual convention of the
National Society for the Promotion
of Industrial Education here October
19 to 2p. During the sessions of this
organization the initial meeting of
National Vocational Guidance associa-
tion will be held. Leading educators
will speak. It is possible that the
organiaztious will be merged during
the meetings here’.

Elected Lord Mayor of London.

London— Sir TJhonjas Vansittart
Bowater was elected lord mayor of
the city of London Monday. He will
assume office on November 9.
Sir Thomas Bowater is a Manches-

ter man. He was born in 1862 and
came to London as a young man to en-
ter business. He Is now at the head
of a large firm of paper-makers. His
rise politically has been rapid. Every
lord mayor must have served as al-
derman and sheriff and usually an
alderman must wait some years be-
fore being elected sheriff.

WOLVERINE
NEWS BREV1TI

Mt. Clemena. Cardinal
ley, who came to Mt.
two weeks ago to take a
comparted by hla seorauin"
Hayes, left for New York. h
Kalamazoo.— Jonas Glddim

ty-»lx, a resident of KaL
for nearly sixty years, is dJ*
was one of the first farmers to u.
in the southern end of the counbl

PonUac.— St. Vincent tto 9
church was crowded momlnr
evening at the mission 1
progress. Father Godtrey decried i
non-observance of the Sabbath On
corporations that compel their mt
work on Sunday also came In
scoring.

Lansing. — The state railroad i

mission has placed its OK oiT
request of the Citizens’ Tele
company of this slty to increa,
rates in Lansing after October
Increase does not, however, effect i
the Citizens’ subscribers In Lu
Only those having independent
are to be charged the advance,

will be raised from $30 to $33 a
Kalamazoo. — The Western No

school has Issued an edict that
of Its students shall dance the
play pool or enter a saloon,
penalty of beinfc expelled.

Waldo declares that good hour*
are conducive to good studenti
success In school, and for thati_
he means to stand back of the
to the letter.

Grand / Rapids.— His eyee
turning to stone, Benjamin W«
thirteen years oldr son of
Wood of Grand Rapids, ̂  wae
to the Michigan school for the
at Lansing. He was examined bji
claRsts and found to be totally
For ye^rs he has been slowly
his eyesight. Experts ocullete
were asked by Juvenile Judge
to examine him found his eyee
petrified.

Alma. — Milo A. V. Hogan otl
trolt has been elected preak
of the senior class of Alma colli
Other officers are: Vice-preili
Miss Alice Kennedy, St. Louis;
tary, Miss Emily Beach. Detroit;
urer, Miss Carol Gray. Albert J.
etyn was chosen president of the
nior class. The other offleen
Vice-president, Clifford Carey,
Axe; secretary, Paul Austin, Mon
treasurer, Clyde Greaser, Alma
Ann Arbor— Word has been

celved here of the approaching
rlage of Prof. Robert Plalsanceofl
French department of the Uniter
of Michigan to a Mrs. WrUht,

Detroit Grain Market. wealthy widow of Cleveland, 0.
Wheat— No. 1 white, 91 l-2c; No. 1 fessor Plaisance is abroad on a

red, 1 car at 92c, closing 91 l-2c; year leave of absence. He met
September opened unchanged at 92c, Wright abroad. She returned rec
declined to and closed at 91 l-2c; De- I to her home In Cleveland, but will
cember opened at 94 l-4c, touched for Paris the first of the month
93 l-£c as the low point and closed at i the wedding will take place

East Buffalo Markets.

Cattle— Receipts, 200 cars; heavy
grades 25® 40c lower; butchers 15®
25c lower; stockers and feeders steady

best 1,350 to 1,500- lb steers, $8.50®
8.75; best 1,200 to 1,300-lb steers,
$8.25@8.50; best 1,100 to 1, 200-lb

steers, $8® 8.25; coarse and plain
weighty steers, $7.25@7.50; choice
handy steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs, $8®
8.35; fair to good do, $7@7.50; grassy,
800 to 1,000- lb steers, $6.75@7.26; best

cows, $6.50@7; butcher cows, $5.25®
6; cutters, $4.50@4.75; trimmers, $3.75

@4.25; best heifers, $7.50@7.75; med-
ium butcher heifers, $6.25@7; stock
heifers, $5@5.25; best feeding steers,
$7@7.50; fair to good steers, $6.25®
6.75; common light stockers, $5.50®
6; best butcher bulls, $6.75@7.25;
stock bulls, $5 @5.50; best bologna
bulls, $5.50@6; best milkers and
springers, $70@80; common to good
milkers and springers, $50@60.
Hogs— Receipts, 85 cars; market ac-

tive and higher; heavy, $9:15@9.30;
mixed, $9:40@9.50; yorkers, $9.45®
9.50; pigs, $R@8.50; roughs, $8@8.60;
stags, $6.50@7.50.
Sheep . and lambs— Receipts, 70

cars; market 10c higher; top lambs,
$7.50@7.60; culls to fair, $6@7.40;
yearlings, $5.50® 6; wethers, $5@5.25;
ewes. $4@4.75.
- Calves slow; tops, $11.50@12; fair
to good, $10® 11; heavy, $5@6.

Thomas E. Shaffer, an Inspector in
the state fire marshal's department
says there is a burning need for in-
spection of theaters in some sections
of the state. In fact he found a thea-
tre In Paletka in flames when he
went to inspect it.

Application has been made to the
state railroad comntisston by the Trii
State Railway company, of Michigan,
for permission to Incorporate for
$100.0Q0_and construct an electric line
from Pionpef, O., to Hillsdale, Mich.
The Incortoratonr of the new company
are Charles H. Heller, Miles T. Davie
and Harry McClave, of Hillsdale, and
William E. Elliott, of Chicago.

Christian Scientist la Murdered.
Los Angeles, CaL— The body of

Mr*. Rebecca P. Gay, a Chriatian
Science practitioner, was found in her
office Saturday morning where she
had been murdered with a piece of
gas-pipe.
There were evidences that the

murderer had tried to hurl the body
from the window which v*8 011
fifth floor.
The police discovered no motive

for the crime which apparently was
committed early in the night. The
body was covered with copies of, re-
ligious newspapers and the woman’s
money was in her purse.

Camden township will vote on a
proposition to issue $60,000 bonds to
build good roads. . „
The fine new building ot Ute Sagi-

naw Young Women’s Christian asso-
ciation waa formally dedicated Sun-
day afternoon. The building, costing
$65,000, was «nad« possible by a gift
of $25,000 by W. R. Burt

John Dunlery la dead and Jams#
Ryan and John Keaomey have minor
hurt* as Che insult of a buggy in
which they were riding turning over
into a ditch in the darkness at How-
ell. The horse fell on Dunlery, who
was 60 years old. Ryan and Kearney
feU clear of the vehicle when It
ttenad.

Many Wilsons to Attend Wedding.
Washington — Everyone who can

claim the slightest kinship to Presi-
dent Wilson and his family will re-
ceive an invitation to the wedding of
Mias Jessie Woodrow Wilson and
Francis B. Sayre, which will take
place at the White House, Novem-
ber 26.

Queries have been sent out to the
various ramifications. of the family for
addresses of more remote relatives.
The Wilson Cousins’ club, which at-

tended the inaugural festivities, num-
bered over 40, but the Wilson clan
which will gather for the wedding is
expected to mount up to nearly 200.- p —

Lee, 3-yearold son of George Miller,
of Pewamo, was killed when he fell
Under the wheel of hie father’s wagon.

On^ thousand lots In the outskirts
of Muskegon Heights, owned by the
state prior to last June, have been
sold to an Indianapolis company, and
there now is no more state-owned hind
within the limits of that city.

Provst Is World Air Champion.

Rheims, France — France retained
ths International aeroplane cup em-
blematic of the world’s championship,
by winning from Belgium over the
course of 124.28 miles.

Belgium was represented by only
one man, Albert Crombez. He com-
pleted the course in 1 hour 9 minutes
52 seconds. Maurice Provst, the first
of the three France ‘aviators, finished
in 59:45 3-5, an average speed of 125
miles an hour.
Eugene Gilbert, the second French-

man, finished in 1:02:65 2-5.

Broom Handle Faetory Closed.
Petoskey, Mich. — The broom handle

factory, which haa been operated at
Brutus, near here, since 1899 is closed.
The bill was built and owned by State
Rep. D. H. Hlnkley, of Emmtot county.
The reason of ceasing operattona waa
the exhaustion of timber at Brutus
suitable for the plant.
Hinkley. ls at the head of a naw

company to rebuild a mill at Alanson
and continue the manufacture of han-
dles.

During the last ten years over 14,-
000,000 broom handles were made at
Brutus. ‘

94c. May opened at 99 l-2c# sold down
to 98 3-4c and recovered to 99c at the
close.

ConP^No. S mixed, 74 l-2c; No. 2
yellow, 51 1-2 asked; No. 3 yellow, 2
cars at 75 1-20^ 1 car at 75 3-4c, clos-
ing 75c asked.

Oats— Standard, 1 car at 44c; No. 3
white 2 cars at 44c, closing 43 l-2c;
No. 4 white, 42 1-2 per bu.

Rye— No. 2, 68c per bu.
Beans — Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $1.85; October, $1.80 per, bu.

Clover seed— October, 50 bags at
$6.90; December, $7; March, $7.15 per
bu; by sample, 20 bags at $6.75, 18 at
$6.25, and 12 at $5.75 per bu. Prime
alslke. October. $10; by sample, 14
bags at $8.50 per bu.

Timothy seed— Prime, 75 bags at
$2.50 per bu.

Alfalfa seed— Prime 10 bags at $7.50
per bu.

Hay — Detroit dealers are paying the
following prices, f. o b. Detroit: No.
1 timothy, $16@16.50; standard $10®
15.50; No. 2. timothy, $14@14.50; No.
1 mixed, $13.50@14; light mixed,
$18.50@14; rye straw, $8@9; wheat
and oats straw,' $7@7.50 per ton.

Port

Prof. Thomas C. Trueblood, of the
department ot oratory at the Undvei^
sity, has received the subject for the
Michigan -Chicago-North western trian-
gular debate this fall. It is "Resolved,
thait the ‘state should establish a
schedule' of minimum wage for unskill-
ed labor, constitutionality conceded.”

l^ron’s population is 26,000,
accordln^to the city directory. Tnia
shows an increase of 600 in the last
year.

The Salvation Army band of 80
plecee at Flint will be sent to Bng-
land next year to attend the intei^
national conference of the society,
according to plans proposed at a ban-
quet in honor of the organization.

Stanley Putney, chief stenographer
in the executive office, who was ap-
pointed by "Former Governor Osborn
and wae retained by Governor Ferris,
has tendered his resignation. .Putney
is planning to attend the Unlventty
of Wisconan.

Rev. Lawrence Rose, who left SL
James* Episcopal churoh at Albion
test spring to go to St. Paul’s - in
Brooklyn, has been extended a cal
by the local pariah to return. The
local church has been without a pah
tor since bte departure.

Detroit General Markets.

Plume — $1.50@1.75 per bu.
Celery— Kalamazoo, 15@20c per do*.
Apples— $2.25@3.25 per bbl; 75c@

$1 per bu.

Pears— 75c @$1 per bu; Bartlets,
$1.26@1.50 per bu. .

Dressed calves— Fancy, 13 l-2@14c;
common, 10@llc per lb.
Potatoes— Car lots, in sacks, 90®

92c; in bulk, $85@87c per bu.
Peaches— AA, $1.75; A, $1.50; B, $]

dw- bu; small baskets, 35® 60c.
\Honey — Fancy white, new, 14@16c;
amber, 10@llc; extracted, 7 l-2©8q
per lb.

Poultry— Broiler*, 15 l-2@16c; live
hens, 15 l-2@16c; No. 2, ll@12c;
roosters, 10@llc; stags, 11® 12c;
ducks, 14@15c; geese, 11® 12c; tur
keys, 17® 18c per lb.

Cheese— Wholesale prices: Michigan
flats, 15@16 l-2c; New York, 17@17
l-2c; bricks, 17@17 1.2c; Umburger,
14 l-2@16c; domestic Swiss, 19@20*
imported Swiss, 27@27 l-2c; block
Swiss, 18@18 l-2c; longhorns, 17c pel
pound. »

California fruita-Plums, $1.16®
1.25; pears, grapes, Tokays, $2 @2.25:
Malagas $2.75@8; peaches, $1©1.1I
per box. ^

Fresh vegetables— Cucumbers, 20®
25c per doz; lettuce. 60@60c per bu;

naF •y;^5e’20° wr d0*: green pep:
Pers, |1@1.26; red peppers, $3 per bu;

wax beans, >1.15 per hamper: home
tomatoes, 90@$1; pie plant, 20

®26c bunch; head lettuce, $1.60©
1.75 per hamper; beets, 75©80o bu;
carrots, 75©80o per ‘
home, grown 90c©$i
toee, 9©10c per ft

ately upon her arrival there.
Pontiac. — David Devine, forty-t

years old, who deserted a
In this city, the officers say,
no less than four wives that the
thorltles have located, It Is said,
was employed here In the We
Union office as a telegrapher when 1
married Mae Nolan. Shortly after T

vine left, his wife had him
for non-support. He settled the
and went to work In Detroit, and
disappeared. He turned up again J«
23, and married Mary Jones In
city, and again disappeared. The
lice say they have found de
wives of Devine In Philadelphia,
cago and Newark, O.
Battle Creek.— After all

in Calhoun county’s
court speed had been shatteredj
circuit court jury was sent bome f

because the Jurors had worked
selves out of a Job and had no
to do. The criminal calendar
heavy. Judge North figured It
take up two weeks, but the Jury^
Ished it in three days, with nine

vlctions. The last case was
when Sager Hansen was found
of helping to steal 54 gallons or "
ky with three companions. The ^

convictions include two burglan^
highwaymen, a wife deserter,
charged with larceny, and one
intent to do great bodily harm

Jackson. — Buried beneath
cornstalks in the barn m
of her home in Chelaea.
body of Mrs.
five years old, was found. T ^

had been strangled to d0110' .
being found tightly drawn a
neck. She had been dead at
hour*. That the aged »om ,

murdered and her body bur
the cornstalks In the barn
Ion of the officers who are
ing the case. Mrs. Staple ^

erally considered to be ft .

sessed of some means, bu j

have the handling of h®r m
wae rather feeble-minded ̂
year. ago. when It was b® 0
her mind was falling *
Sappolnled for >«• df^t
rath, a farmer,
Chelsea. She was Pr0V
money as she needed it.

Saginaw.— Committees - ^
pointed by the local order ̂
Commercial Travelers toTj*
convention of the state ^
which will be held here se
Saginaw. — "Gib"

Run, fifty-five years old,
before Judge Wlstaer .

horae stealing- Francis

Bridgeport, la .«i htf 1

Port Huron.— A rnovem®. p^®l
launched by a number ^ w

neeis, 75©80c bu; men a“d W°“ hundredth anni**
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VOILE BEST

- MATERIAL -

FOR BLOUSE

n LOUSES (that really blouae), like
D nearl

in a Bowl Protects a Bunch of Coin

JGTON. — “Conadence doth
make cowarda of ua all,’' ra-

ted Mr. Shakeepeare, which only
that Shakeepearai, waa hep te

oitj and wrote a good many
that other people merely

hL This phUoeophy on morale
not have been written with a par
rlew to Janitora, hut there are

cases in Waahington where it
Id apply. There la one widely dla-

at the capltol, where it la well
Iwn that Superintendent Elliot

can leave Jewels and precious
or anything else he happened

its lying around with a perfect
ness, and there la not a laborer
the place who would not walk

the block to avoid going near

Jte a while ago the senate l&bora-
was not the commodious struc-
lt is now, but merely a private
itory and workshop for Mr.

He was an electrical expert

thea, as he is now, and was always
fooling with anything from wireless
to high frequency currents. He no-
ticed at one time that a good many
of his small personal possessions dis-
appeared If he did not lock them up,
and as he seldom thought to loclrany-
thing up, the lost list Increaseld to an
annoying extent.

One day he built a large lyden Jar
out of a big china bowl and a little tin
foil. He dropped a lot of pennies and
nickels and dimes into it and charged
It with enough "Jnioe" to kill an ox
maybe, or at least enough to make the
ox think he had been killed. He left
it on a sheet of glass and walked off,
leaving the door of the laboratory
open.

It was not long before one of the
outside laborers slipped In and took a
look around. That bowl of small
change was an Irresistible temptation,
and he evidently thought a few would
not be missed. He ran his hand Into
the bowl, but before he could grasp a
nickel he felt as though some one had
hit him on the funny gone with an ax.
He gave a wild yell and landed In the
middle of the property y£rd. Since
that time It has been well and gen-
erally known that Mr. Woods “puts
conjures” on anything that belongs
to him and you could not hire anybody
at the capltol to touch a thing of his.

/pearly all the belongings of wom-
en, are beet liked In filmy materials.
Cumbersome clothes are in retreat;
everything has to be soft and clingy,
and nearly everything must be aheer.
Some people are much scandalised at
this liking for filmy stuffs, but In
blouses It must be conceded that such
fabrics make up into the most refined
apparel that can be Imagined.
Voile has proved to be the most

durable of thin fabrics. It is used

vogue, but it never became very gen-
eral Now apraya of^ email flowers,
or dots or little figures are done in
fine careful embroidery at the front
of the waist Further decoration is
added by means of fine tucks and
narrow insertions of lace.
A batiste waist Is pictured here

with very narrow Val lace and sprays
of small embroidered daisies furnish-
ing its decoration. The Val lace is
not so durable as Cluny or torchon,
but If laundered carefully at home
will last as long as the bstlste. Bat-
iste Is the daintiest ot fabrics for
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these wash waists,
look quite so fine.
There Is nothing

these hand-embrol
Is a pleasure to th
an who embroiders can provide her-
self with the finest of them at very
little outlay. If bought, one must pay
for the handwork, and this brings, tl. i
price up to an extravagant polht—
say from five to fifteen dollars. ̂  With
out doubt the same waist can be
made by the capable needlewoman
for two or three dollars. Mrs. Mil-
lionaire can’t have anything better,
because there Isn’t anything more ele-
gant or more dainty than a well-made
hand embroidered blouse. If one
has time to make numbers of them,
batiste Is a good choice of material.
But' for wear and tear, voile In fine,
strong quality will stand the strain. ,

STATE FIRE MARSHAL MAKES
STATEMENT ON THEATRE

CASES.

FINAL DECISION WILL NOT AF-
FECT VALIDITY OF LAW.

Wayne County Ruling la That State
Cannot Abrogate Local Law and

Rest of State Is Not Affect-

ed By Controversy.

of Litchfield
belved when a
led Thursday

.m%

is Model Shop Was Rather an Eerie Place
HKN the model shop of the Smith-
sonian Institution was down by

i railroad tracks in South Waahlng-
Harry Handley and the late Mr.
er, who were In the ahop, had the
adlng population "buffaloed” to

I extent that it was never necessary
a doolr. The model shop was

her an eerie place, anyhow, with Its
iphere of plaster of parts, half
embered bodies and statues and
and skins and almost anything
queer that happened to float
gb the museum. There were a

of life masks In plaster, and the
denta of the shop were believed by
[the small boys and many of the

of the vicinity to be body
hers and to make their living by
onable and occult arts, including

vivisection,

he thing that made the place sa-
or rather baleful, to Illiterate

hbors was a human skeleton that
In the back of the shop and that

|ailmple arrangement .of overhead
could be made to get up off a

dr and walk into the shop,
here Is one of the clerks up In the
department who Is an amateur
list of some attainment He Is
a smoker and Is In the habit of

ping a small reserve supply of to-
ln a jar on his desk, so that he
replenish his pouch If he runs
during the day.

therefore in place of mull and batiste
for w'aists which must stand much
laundering. It is splendidly reliable.

Strong laces (Cluny and torchon, or
Irish crochet) are used in trimming
these voile waists, and hand embroid-
ery is worth while on a fabric which
gives such good wear.
At present the prettiest waist show

small patterns In embroidery designs.

Bath Bags.
Make cheesecloth bag four or five

Inches square and fill with a mixture
as follows: One-fourth pound oatmeal,
two ounces finely shaved toilet soap
and two ounces of powdered orris
root. Drop the bag into the bathtub
just before taking your bath. Moisten
and rub the body with It, just as with
soap. The bag may be used several
timee if dried after each using.

Lansing, Mich.— To allay any mU-
understanding that may exist through-
out the state with regard to the mov-
ing picture law, growing out of the
decisions of the circuit court of Wayne
county, State Fire Marshal Wlnship
says:
"The Wayne "county case will be

appealed to the supreme court for
final decision, but even If the decision
of the Wayne county court is sustain-
ed it will have no bearing on condi-
tions in other parts of the state.
"The Detroit decision is not a

blow at the principle of supervision.

Robert W. Knopman, of Flint, has
been appointed clerk In the surveyor-
general’s office at Helena, MonL 
The state convention of the grand

chapter of the Order of the Eastern
Star will be held at Saginaw October
7, 8 and 9.

Members of the Western Michigan
Press club held their annual conven-
tion at Traverse City with 25 news-
papers represented.

Mrs. Joseph Stratto;
succumbed to burns r
kerosene lamp ex
evening in her home.

One of th^ features at Albion col-
lege is the Co-operative book store.
All books are sold to the student at
as near cost as possible. '

The Hillsdale Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Co. has raised its rate from $1-50
to $3.80 because of the heavy losses
sustained during the last year.

James K. Bogart, 69, formerly of
the board of public works of Jackson,
and later in the government service
In Panama, is dead at Mt. Vernon,
N. Y.

Joseph J. Kennedy, president of law
class, at Ann Arbor, has accepted
iJosltion as instructor with the law
department of the University of De-
iroit.

Ralph E. Sheldon and William G.

Kid Gloves Easily Cleaned,
iak

It simply asserts the state law shall Hall of Battle Creek,' were among the
not abrogate the local law. The fire | j 000 persons who received tracts of
marshal bureau is not particularly i land in thQ drawing8 at Glasgow,
anxious that iL should abrogate the ^iont .

Interested.

Hush&nd (at the police
They say you have caught
who robbed -our house night
last.

Sergeant— Yes. Do you want to kfr*
Mnrf
Husband— Sure! I’d like to toBcj

him. 1 want to know bfw be
without waking my wife. Fve
trying to do that for the last
yearn.— Judge.

Rural Journalism.
"The editor of tile PhmkvBlo Palto

6 Odfa-divm seems to be popular la toe
m unity.”

•Tee; he’ll omit an advertiaeamnt
any time to print local poetxy.”

Literal Ones.

“You don’t reaDy quarrel wKk
wife, 1 am sure. What you have

y<ar
> tO-e

only sham disputes.”
"Yes, but she persists In

them all over the pillows.*'
pattfag

There Is In every true woman’s
a spark of heavenly fire, wWeb 1<
and Mazes In the dark been ef
verslty.— Wanhington Irving.

CHILDLESS

Big, coarse flower designs had a brief erly.

Saturate a handkerchief in gasoline
and shake dry; rub this over the
soiled gloves, and see if they are not
cleaned as easily as when dipped. Kid
retains a disagreeable odor when
dipped in gasoline, and this process is
usually sufficient to do the work pro*-

local law, because the Detroit ordi-
nance upon this subject is just as
Stringent and effective as the state
law, with one exception, which per-
mits the operation of moving picture
Shows on the second floor of a build-
ing.”

He found, finally, that it was Impos-
sible to keep any tobacco on band and
whenever he wanted it In a hurry the
Jar was sure to have been emptied.
The Inhabitants of Ireland have noth-
ing on the sons of Ham when It cornea
to dreading snakes. All snakes look
alike to them and they are all deadly,
merely because they are snakes, quite
regardless of the species. The clerk
knew this quite well and. carefully
washing out the tobacco dust from the
Jar, he one day dropped a perfectly
harmless grass snake Into it and put

on the Ud.
That afternoon he stayed late with

a draftsman who was working over-
time In an adjoining room. About
5:30 there was an agonized yell from
the neighborhood of his desk and one
of the Janitora passed through the
room In a blinding cloud of dust and
took the stairs three at a time without

waiting for the elevator.

Sashes for the One-Piece Cloth Gowns

liddan Wealth lost; Stove Is Worst Offender

HEX
either lost or hoarded up by curto
collectors.

Dogs, cats, pigs, goats and calves ap-
pear to be the chief offenders when
It comes to eating paper bills. Re-
cently the redemption division was
compelled to examine the stomach of
a dog that had swallowed a $20 bill
dropped by his owner. /The bill waa
thought to be worth more than the

m

Drivers Injured In Auto Race.
Kalamazoo, Mich.— Crushing through

a fence at the Recreation pane rau*
rack Saturday afternoon while driving !

hla machine M terrific speed, George
Benedict, of Los Angeles, Cal., was
dangerously Injured and Bob Burman,
who was closely following him, suf-
fered a badly cut face and an Injury
to his right hip.
Burman was able to get his car

hack on the track after dashing along
on the broken fence for about 10 rods.
The accident took place In the last

event of the; day, a handicap race,
Benedict driving a Buick racer and
Burman driving his 200-horse power
Bsnx.
This was Benedict’s first race since

his injury a week ago, when Harry
Endicott was killed at Jackson. Bene-
dict was with him in the machine at
the time, and he had a remarkable
escape from death. He acted as Bur-
man's. mechanician at Indianapolis,

An ordinance has been passed In
Flint prohibiting property owners
from stringing wires to s^rve as a
fence between the sidewalk and the
street.

In an interview at Marquette, Gov-
ernor Ferris indicated that a special
session is not Improbable in 1914 be-
cause of, attacks made upon the blue
sky law.

Improvements to the extent of $100,-
000 are to be made In Battle Creek’s
Grand Trunk yards in the spring of
1914, including a new round house
to cost $60,000.

Capt. Henry Vance, 86, died at his
home at Saginaw, following a stroke
of paralysis last Monday. He was a
civil war veteran and a- former mem-
ber of the legislature. He moved to
Saginaw in 1846.

The oat crop in upper Michigan haa
proved a satisfactory one. From 60
to 70 bushels to the acre is the re-
ported average yield in Luce county,
where the farmers have harvested the
largest crop on record.

At a meeting of the business men of
Spring Lake with Grand Rapids cap-
italists it was decided to draft plans
for the organization of a state bank

and this is ,ho but most'. e^ljere. with loca> »en coat™, Hog the
lous accident, he has experienced this bulk of the I-0-000 ̂  •

A chance in the proprietorship of
' _ j the Hotel Maumee, at Adrian, is an-

ummer.

Church and Kin Agree.
Pontiac, Mich.— The Michigan Uni-

versalist society and the Universalist
church at Farmington are to receive
only $400 of the legacy of $1,525 left
them by Mrs. Betsy E. Longnecker,
late of Wixom. The will was filed
more than a year ago, and was admit-
ted to probate by Judge Rockwell un-
der objections from a son and a
nephew. An appeal was taken to the
circuit court, but was discontinued af-
ter a settlement was effected. By the
terms of the agreement filed Monday,
the society receives $1,900 from the
two heirs for the" land, but refunds
$1,500 to them, thus avoiding a suit.

many different de-

|RE United States has made mil*
Hons of dollars through the efforts

| thrifty people to place their sur-

wealth beyond the reach of
res. Goats, calves, dogs and other

have eaten hundreds of rolls
hills that would have been far safer
j buiks. Parlor stoves also appear

|be a profitable- source of loss,
it for the work of the redemption
Jon of the treasury department
tola In many cases would be total.
It Is much of the money Is. re-
De<l. but to date Uncle Sam Is
'.ooo richer th^n he would have
had he never issued paper money,
onp of the fractional currency
have been offered for redemption
together with later Issues, are

HERE are so
— — , , ni . n , 1 signs in sashes that they have to
dog. so the animal was killed. Calves ^ ciaB8ifled and named. Those de-
— “O'   _ ntiv cmooiuou OMU -----
mutilate paper money worse than any Bi d t0 be worn with one-piece cloth
other animal. Goats appear to give it Kown8 ar6 made ready to adjust and

and swallowa "lick and a promise
the whole roll.
Men In the redemption division as-

sert that in cases where animals swal-
low bills the proper course is to get

bills as soon as posible and to
ship the whole mass to Washington to

and tested as to Usbe unfolded
genuineness.

Decidedly the larger part of money
sent to Washington for redemption Is
said to have been mutilated by fire.
The parlor stove Is a great source of

During the summer months
is concealed in the stove and In

loss.

money -------- .

the fall Is sent up In smoke In the

first fall fire.

'pressman Drove a Mule and Was Proud of It
18 not often that a mula will help
' ®tn to get into congress, but this
thing happened in the case of
tin N. Balts, who represents the
ity-eecond Illinois district He la
“nn who succeeded Represents-
1 Rodenberg.
^ I* a farmer, and he la proud

lit- Id his youth he waa offered an
Uty to obtain a college educar

but he declined, saying that he
red to devote hla time to his
So he went to work and farmed

QP to the minute that it became
for him to come to con-

Furthermore, he will farm
®ore. whenever congress ed-

IcOHCftfcMJ

were those people In hla dla-
who were politically opposed to

. at thought it would be a fine
to expose the fact that he

a mule around home, and they
this "scandal” far and wide.
the stoyy had been going the
for two or three weeks Balts

1 ̂ Ued on one night down at Belle-
' to make hie fint pattfttael speeeh.

that 1 drive a mule.
I drive a mule! He’s a good mule, toa
i don’t suppose there's a better mu
n southern Illinois. I’m not
of Sat mule, and I’m not aabamed
that I’m a farmer, either. Som® folks

trv to belittle me by saying that^ a hickory shirt You bet I wear

one* I’m not ashamed of that either0 and I’m an honest one.
I’m a — ar~mA to Washington I'll
and If you send me to Wigm 6
^ an honest ̂ ngreasmah. ̂oo;

are fastened with hooks and eyes.
The one-piece cloth gown (with con-
siderable lace and chiffon in the bod-
ice) is crowding the separate blouse
and becoming at least equally popular
for ordinary wear. But sashes de-
signed for wear with blouse and skirt
and those to^be worn with one-piece
gowns, differ considerably.

Plaids, Roman stripes and brocades
are favored for cloth gowns, although
there are plenty of plain sashes fin-
ished with touches of plaid or bor-
dered with velvet ribbon. A very
popular sash is made of plain satin,
shaped at the ends and lined. Hand-
embroidered flowers or conventional
designs make the handsomest finish
for these. Such sashes are made
usually without loops. Recent de-
signs show sashes of velvet ribbon
with embroidered roses applied to
them. These rdfees are cut out from
ribbons or bands manufactured for the
purpose, and the roses are sewed to
the velvet with an appropriate em-
broidery stitch or a buttonhole stitch.
Short sashes of brocaded ribbons

are liked for cloth gowns. They are
wide and there Is a liking for a flat
bow as a finish, worn at the front.
But there Is absolutely no rule as to
how the sashes and girdles, which
are so prominently featured in the
season’s styles, shall be worn. They
wander about the figure in any direc-
tion the wearer wills and fasten at
any point that it pleases her taste

to choose.
The Roman girdle is made of heavy

BUtt ribbon in brilliant stripes. It Is
adjusted about the waist, eaaily ex-
tending above the normal waist line
and finished with a flat, ekirred bow
There is an occasional exception t<
this method of finishing, hpwevei"
For slender people a bow of
loops fastening at the left aide
to fill out the figure and enlarge
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waist. The loops are graduated In
length with one upstanding and twe
hanging.
Speaking of waists, we must note

that the small waist is decidedly out
of fashion. It is this fact that hae
brought about the tremendous vogue
of sashes. They do not define the
waist line, they conceal It. Their pui^
pose is to belong to the figure above
and below the waist and to Ignore the
waist line so far as defining It is con-
cerned. They show a great advance
in popular taste, for this management
of the waist Is far more beautiful
than the hard and fast lines of a
few years back.
Plaid ribbons and plain ribbons (or

sashes of silk) trimmed with plaid
are, more than any other, In keeping
with cloth gowns. The plaids of the
season are subdued and rich.
By all means prepare to supply

your wardrobe with a variety of
sashes, for they are the reigning favor-
ite among all accessories of dress.
The management of the waist Is a
new art, a new world to conquer, and
it has just dawned upon the feminine
mind. What will come of it remains
to be seen, but you may be sure that
whether you have under consideration
a toilette for morning, noon or night
the sash Is the thing you can’t leave
out. In fact It Is quite likely that
milady of fashion will begin by
choosing a sash and finish by buying
a gown to go with it.
There Is nothing haphazard about

all this. The sashes designed for
wear with cloth-gowns and tbpse de-
signed for gowns of filmy materials
differ quite as much as the fabrics
they are to go with. Also, the per-
sonality of the wearer must be con-
sidered, and the style she wishes jo
affect must be studied. Happily Intul-
tiofl la often a very safe guide. An-
other consoling thing is that t^e sash
is not jm extravagant fad. It *f Jplen
dtdly effective and adds a suggestion
of splendor quite beyond i*a actualcost _

JULIA BOTTOMLEV

nounced. F. T. Reed, who has been
associated with James M. Carey in
conducting the hostelry will retire,
having disposed of his interest to Mr.

Carey.

An auto owned and driven by Wil-
liam Beardsley, of Perrinton, turned
over near Ithaca, seriously injuring
William O’Connell, also of Perrington.
His shoulder was crushed and he sus-
tained other injuries. Beardsley was
not hurt.

The residence of John W. Blodgett,
in Grand Rapids, former Republican
national committeeman, burned Tues-
day night, causing a damage of $50.-
000, in addition to the loss of valuable
paintings. The cause of the fire to
unknown.
Delegates from the various Build-

ers & Traders* exchanges of the state

Route 44.
“I hew.

he^thyboj.^-Mn^
A. UAUBKm,
No. 1, Baltimore, OM*.

Between Women’s
Health or Suffering

The main reason why bo
women suffer greatly at thru
is because of a run-down con-
dition. Debility, poor circula-
tion show in headaches, lan-
guor, nervousness and worry.

Large Inheritance Tax Paid.
Alpena, Mich.— The heirs of Frank

W. Gilchrist, who died last March,
paid an inheritance tax of $18,666.43 I wm meet in Grand Rapids November
on a personal estate of $2,060,020.68. io and iit to consider the formation
The report filed with the county , Qf a state organization to be known
treasurer showed $61,130.73 worth of ' aa the Associated Builders’ Exchanges
real estate. of Michigan.
The estate is divided equally among Modern apparatus for treatment of

the four children of Mr. Gilchrist: ̂  ear noge and tbroat ba8 been,
Mrs. Henry E Fletcher and Ralph j lngtalled at Jackson prison, and all
Gilchrist, of Alpena; Frank_^- G11* j inmates will undergo an examination.
Christ, of Laurel, Miss., and W ilham, Warden Simpson believes surgery and

BEECHABTS
PILLS

of Memphis, Tenn.

Dr. Dixon Back From New York.
Lansing, Mich. — Dr. Robert L. Dix-

on, secretary of the state board of
health, has returned from New York
state, where he made an inspection
of the New York farm colony for epi-

medical science can eradicate many
criminal tendencies.

Edmund Calkins, 79, who was a
member of the soldier guard of hon-
or at the funeral of Abraham Lincoln,
Is dead at his home In Clayton town-
ship, Genesee county, where he had
lived 72 years. He was a member

«tobWrtli4sltojW«totokk

are the safest, surest,
convenient and most econ<
cal remedy. They clear
system of poisons, purify
blood, u relieve suffering
ensure such good health
strength that all the b
organs work naturally andi
erly. In actions, feelings m
looks, thousands of women hai
proved that Beecham's

loptics. He wye New York elate ha. of the M|ch, pi0Deer snd Hi.tori-
an Institution which is the largest of
any similar state institution In the
country. It includes a farm comprising
1,980 acres, and 1,400 patients are
cared for at the colony.
Michigan proposes to have a farm

of 1.000 acres, and Dr. Dixon says
there. ar« more than 40u patients at

cal society.

S. P. Wires, of ' Marquette, has ap-
plied to W. R. Oates, state game and
fish warden, for permission to have
a number of commercial fishing boats
take trout in the close season, so that
the lake spawn they contain may be

Make Ml
The Difference
SoM cry where, la bun®, 10®* S®.

wU) find the direct ion* widh«*®fT to*
eary y®l— hi®.

Lapeer who can be transferred as soon Procured for the United States fish

as the new institution is ready.

Nearly 1,000 Knights Templar of
western Michigan gathered in Benton
Harbor and St. Joseph for a field meet.
Right Eminent Grand Commander
Charles Hlscock, of Ann Arbor, and
Right Eminent Deputy Grand Com-
mander Gordon Campbell, of Calumet,
reviewed the competitive drills.

Two old mirrors which were pre-
sented to the wife of former governor
Austin Blair by tbs officers ot the
tenth and eleventh Michigan cavalry
during the civil war, have been turn-
ed over to the state and will be
placed In the pioneer museum.
The mouth of the canal connecting

Lake Huron and Black river, which
cost the city of Port Huron aeveral
hundred dollars, to gradually filling.
The water Is so shallow that a row-
boat grounds in entering the canal
from Lake Huron. Immediate
to necessary to keep the canal open.

hatchery at Duluth.

At a meeting of the atate board of
education in Detroit, contracts were
let to Coe & Sons, of Ann Arbor, for
the construction of a $40,000 gymnas-
ium at Ypsllanti, and to Herman Gu-
lach, of Grand Rapids, to construct
an auditorium and administration
bhildlng at Marquette, to cost about
$50,000.

Plans are being made for the cele-
bration of the golden anniversary of
the~ Epworth Methodist Episcopal
church, at Saginaw, October 12-18.
Rev. J. M. Gordon, Detroit, now super-
anuated, through > whose efforts the
church was organized, will be present.

Because Pearl Moos, 1* years
age, and her 9-year-old brother,
Saginaw, were carried saven miles
beyond Unwood, on the D. it M. road
two years ago, and compelled to w/tt)
home In a snow storm, a Bay count)

jury awarded them 838(
damages. /

oi

ol

Tuberculosis
Chooses lb Victims

from among those whe took pere, vfcttS
blood. ThesMomnd tog re*«H®n ‘ ‘
attended the me of Nature’s

resahawtook
Creasta*

la cases of tuberculosis ef the haug%
bo nee, glands, ete., are entirely due to
the fact that Nature's Croatia*
pure, virile blood.

Write for Free Booklet, oontatalat
photos and testimonlalsof MfeMgaa par-
sons who have Becumrmaryahma ranlts
from our treatment for

Careful consideration and
investigation of our cares wiM
you ttmt we have the only moresfullMa*-
meat for tuberculosis vet UmptotIi

OaU on or i

CHAS. A. BARNES
toft® n. Vato®*

Ava.
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Reiser’s Show Window
Thte'&a&ge will be sold to the highest

bidder on Saturday, Oct 11, 1913.

Sealed bids will be reaeiVedreceived until 12 o’clock
noon on October 11, 1913, at which time the bids
will be opened and the stove awarded to the
highest bidder.

Will close out all our Gas Stoves at 10 per
cent discount, and INSTALL THEM FREE.

A full
display.

Round Oak Heaters now on

F. H. BELSER
Belser’s for the Best
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Watches, Clocks, Silver- S

ware and Jewelry, also 5
l fine Watch Repairing, En- 1
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? graving and Diamond Set-

£ ting, see

W. F, KUTLEHNEB

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-. FLORIST

DETROIT
BUSINESS

UNIVERSITY
65 West Grand River Aveuue. located in
new premises and riving the most modern
courses of training for business appoint-
ments invites you to write for a copy of
ita new calendar. Address. E. R Shaw.
President. Detroit. Mich.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAJLWAYGUIDE

PRICE 28 CENTS
431 S. DEARBORN ST.. CHICAGO

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Mb
day of September, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirteen.
Present, William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Howard

Everett, deceased.
Myrta S. Everett, executrix of said estate, hav-

ing filed in this coon her final account, and
praying that the name may be heard and
allowed.

It is ordered, that the Cth day of October
next, at ten o’clock in theforenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.
; WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]

S. Anna O’Nkiu.. Register. y

PRINCESS

THEATRE
mm atmiih

“THE PRISONER OF ZENDA.”
Manager McLaren considers him-

self very lucky in being able to offer

s patrons the above picture with
the noted actor, James K. Hackett,
in the leading role. It will be shown
lor one night only at the Princess,
tomorrow, Friday evening.

The story is as follows: “On the eve
of his coronation, Rudolf, the weak
king of JRuritania, finds himself a
prisoner at Zenda, in the power of
Black Michael, an unprincipled mem-
ber of the reigning house, who is
plotting to secure the throne for him-

self. In this dilemma the king’s friends
find Rudolf Rassendyll a soldier of
fortune who bears a startling resemb-
lance to the king. They urge him to
impersonate the king and submit to
be crowned. Rassendyll falls in love
with the Princess Flavia, and after a
desperate struggle with himself, de-
cides to sacrifice his love and remain

faithful to his oath to restore the

king to his rightful throne. After a
series of stirring adventures, that
duty is accomplished and Rassendyll
reveals his true ieentity to the Prin-

cess, who in heroic renunciation sac-

rifices her own love because the wel-

fare of her people demands her to
rule in Ruritania.” The picture is in
four reels.

CORRESPONDENCE.

UMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mrs. Wm. Gray was in Ann Arbor
Saturday.

E. M. Eisenman was In Ann Arbor
on business Monday.

Walter and John Pielemeler are at-
tending the U. of M. v
Mrs. Lydia Lambarth is spending

this week with relatives in Saline.

Mrs. Frank Fisk and son Charles,
called on Lima Center friends Friday.

Mrs. James Hannon and 'daughter,
Rachel, were Ann Arbor visitors on;
Monday.

Mrs. Fred Hoffman and.children, of
Francisco, spent Sunday at the home
of B. Hoffman.

Charles Stricter, who has been
spending some time In North Dakota,
returned home Monday.

Mrs. James Mullen, of Chelsea, was
a guest at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Fred Barth, Sunday.

Emanuel Stricter, of Milwaukee,
Wisi, Is a guest at the home of hii
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stricter.

Mrs. T. Drislane purchased a five
passenger Oakland touring car of
McLaren & Freeman last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Drislane, Mrs.
Geo. Boynton, Miss Zada Flemming
and Clayton Ward spent Sunday in
Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Feldkamp
and daughter, of Sharon, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Whipple.

Mrs. Sarah McGiven, of Chicago,
who has been spending several weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple,
has returned home.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers’
Club will hold its next meeting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Clements,
on Thursday, October 9.

Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyer and Mrs.
Theo. Wedemeyer and children, of
Chelsea, were guests at the home of
Mrs. Nellie Klein Sunday.

Report of school in district No. 2,
Lima, for. the month ending Septem-
ber 2(5. Percentage of attendance 95.
The following scholars were neither
absent nor tardy during the month:
Geo. Homeback, Esther BatuuoHler,
Bertha Messner, Otto Lucht, Willie

Beach, Georgia Robards, Clarence
Bristle, Norma Messner and Law-
rence Coe. Ruth Hulce was the star
speller for the month. Willie Beach
and Irving Long missed only one word.
Edna I. Beach, teacher.

P?LANaSCQVIl44S* LYNDON CENTER.

Walter Kalmbach was home over
Sunday from Detroit ft '

—Warren Rowe, of Detroit, spent
part of the week wftff his mother,
Mrs. Nora Nptten.

, Louis Walz and family spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fauser,
east of town.

Albert Walz, of Ann Arbor, spent
Thursday with his brothers, Louis
and Jacob Walt. '

Mrs. S. M. Horning visited her
daughter, i Mrs. Fred Schuholz, of
Jackson, one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Darber and
family, of Munlth, were guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bohne.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kalmbach and
children, of South Lyoha, were Sun-
day guests of Mrs. Emma Kalmbach.
Mrs. John Helle entertained the

Ladles’ .Aid Society of St John’s
Evangelical church Wednesday after-
noon.

Mrs. Sadie Frey, Marvin Hoyt and
daughter Miss Dora, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Helle.

Miss Mamie Sager, of Chelsea, en-
tertained some of herCBelsea friends
Sunday at the home of her motlier,
Mrs. Louise Sager.

Mrs. Stuart Daft and children spent
Saturday and Sunday in Jackson with
relatives. Stuart Daft spent Sunday
in Jackson and accompanied hia
family home.

Mrs. J. S. Rowe left Monday for
Detroit to spend some tiufe with her
daughter, Mrs. John O’Donnell. Mrs.

Rowe was accompanied by her grand-
son, Warren Rowe, of Detroit.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Cecil Kellogg

Plainfield.

spent Sunday at

6453

Probate Order

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. At a nessian of the probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
l-th day of September iit the year one
thousand dine hundred and thirteen.
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Christopher

Kaiser, deceased. ___ _
Wm. F. Kiemenuchneider. administrator of

said estate, having filed in this court his
final account, and praying thaT the same may
be heard and allowed.
It is ordered, that the 10th day of October

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be appointed for hearing said
account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

(A true copy, i
8. Anna O. Nbill, Register. 10

I’JTOB

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 1st day
of October, in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirteen.

Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Elizabeth

Htapish, deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Hubert Schwikerath praying that administra-
tion of said estate may be granted to Matthew
Schwikerath. or some other soluble person, and
that appraisers and commissionenities|>po>iuNi
It is Ordered, that the 27th day of October,

next, at I ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be' appointed for hearing said
petition.
And it is further Ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to. said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

“THE TRAGEDY OF BIG EAGLE
MINE.”

Morton, a lone settler, meets with
an .accident and is nursed ̂ )ack to life

by Laughing Water, an Indian girl,
whom he later marries. Five years
pass and a child comes to brighten
the primitive home. Morton forsakes
his wife, taking the child east with
him. Laughing Water is ostracized
by her tribe and becomes a wanderer.
Twenty years later, Morton and his

son, now a successful engineer, are in
the west. Laughing Water’s father.
Bi;; Eagle, thirsting through the
years for revenge, dynamites the
mine which the Morton party is ex-
ploring and all • lose their lives.
Laughing Water begs for the body of
her son, which she carries fa the rude
cabin where he was born, v
This thrilling photo play in two

reels will be shown at the Princess
on Saturday evening.

‘V’ETcfl.kill. Register.

“TH.E CALL OF THE WILD.”
See the Lions and Leopards at

Home in Junglelaud.
The call of the wild has never had

more vivid vitalization than it finds
in Selig’s triumphant motion picture
play, “Alone in the Jungle,” which
has been recently produced in two
thrilling reels. It is only reserved
for a favored daring few to visit
South Africa and penetrate the fast-
ness of its death-haunted jungles.
This well-knit pictorial romance is as
vitally throbbing as it is thrillingly
interesting— true in every detail of
environment, absorbing and astonish-
ing in the utility of the stealthy and
savage inhabitants, the big beasts
that live by “the kill,” that are pro-
jected in this as they move unre-
strained in— real life. One may ex-
perience all the thrills of the danger-
ous hunt, without the risks involved

the real thing, by viewing this
startliag picture play, where the
shadow seems as real as the sub-
stance.
A view o* “Alone in the Jungle”

should serve in no stnall measure to
satisfy those who hanker for a visit

The Standard “Want” advs. give
results. Try them.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

at
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B. Marsh, of Munith, spent Sunday
at the home of Geo. Main and family.

Jas. R. Richards and family spent
Sunday at the home of J. Weber, ofJa^
Grass Lake.

Hazen Lehmann spent Sunday
the home of his uncle, J. Walz,
Roots’ Station.

Leonard Loveland and family were
guests Sunday at the home of Alvin
Halt, of Grasa Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mast, of Chelsea,

spent Sunday at the home of Philip
Schweinfurth and family.

Carl Walz, oi Roots' Station, spent
Saturday night and Sunday at the
home of H. Musbach and family.

Mrs. Emmett Dancer and children,
of Lima, spent last week at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Notten.

Mrs. Henry Nothdurft, who has been
spending some time at the home of
her son. Rev. Geo. C. Nothdurft, has
returned to her home in Jackson, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Beeman, of Lan-
sing, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. , Beeman
and daughter, Mae, of Lyndon, spent
Sunday at the home of H. Lehmann
and family.

Henry Notten was given a surprise
party by his children and their families

at his home last Saturday evening,
the occasion being the anniversary

of his birth.

Jacob Rommel spent last Thursday
in Jackson.

Mr. aod Mrs. Chas. Vicary were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

There will be services at 10:30 next
Sunday morning in the 2d U. B.
church.

Mrs. Nufer, of Detroit, is spending
this week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Grenier.

Mrs. David Collins and daughter,
Esther, spent several days of last week
in Detroit.

C. A. Barber was called to White
Oak Tuesday by the serious illness of
his brother.

Miss Laura C. spent a couple of
days of last week with her aunt, Mrs.
Jacob Schiller, of Jackson.

Mrs. Cobb returned to her home in
Stockbridge Tuesday after spending
last week with John Moeckel a.nd
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Vjctor F. Moecke
spent Saturday eyensng and Sunday

the home of J. Walz, of Roots
Station.

Mr. and Mrs^TTred Durkee, of Jack-
son, are spending this week at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Rommel. Mr. and Mrs. Durkee ex-,
pect to start soon for California where
they will spend the winter.

Mrs. H. T. McKune spent the past
week with relatives in Adrian.

Jacob Fenton, of Detroit, was a
Sunday visitor at the^ home of John
Clark.

L. P. Vogel, of Chelsea, spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. P.
Prendergast.

Charles Cavanaugh and family
visited Adrian relatives a few days
the past week.

Miss Zeta Lammers, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday with the Misses Rose
and Irene Mclntee. , *
Quite a number from here attend-

ed the funeral of Mrs. Ellen Martin
n Ann Arbor, Monday.

Mrs. W. B. Collins is at the Peter-
son sanitarium, 620 Forest Ave., Ann
Arbor, for treatment for an unknown
disease.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Runciman and
son and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cooper and
son visited George Runciman and
wife of Sylvan Sunday.

W. B. Collins has shipped two
brown Swiss calves to parties in Wis-
consin. Qne of them will be placed
n the fair show ring of the western
states.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Fred Feldkamp has purchased
five-passenger Overland touring car.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gibson and
daughter Myrtle, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Geyer.

Mrs. Albert Hanging and daughter
Emma, of Arlington Heights, 111., re-
turned home after spending several
week with relatives and friends here.

Leslie Landwehrthe 14-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Landwehr under-
went an operation for appendicitis at

his home last Monday. Drs. Gates and
Chase of Ann Arbor performed the
operation. The patient is doing as
well as can be expected.

NEW K0U£
We carry ) a choice line of Fruits, Candies, Cigars and

-tobaccos. Melons of all kinds. OrApeh. Fresh Roasted Peanuts

Prices Right. A Share of Your Patronage id Solicited.

Chelsea Fruit Company
211 South Main St. , Merkel Buildyig

NOkTH LAKE NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bird spent Sun-
day with Chelsea friends.

C. J. Tremmel, of Ann Arbor, spent

part of the past week at the home of
R. S. Whalian. *
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Glenn and daugh-

ter, and P. E. Noah spent §unday and
Monday in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webb spentSun-
day at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Geo. Benton, of Dexter.

Samuel Schultz and family spent
Sunday at the home of her . mother
Mrs. L. Allyn of Lyndon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Wright, of

Chelsea, spent last Sunday at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Hudson.-^- - — — ^ ^
Warren Daniels left Monday for

to Africa. Xou wl|1 have .Chelsea where he will make his home.

^ I ““ porch Med „ l.Uret „ the
i Chelsea Elevator Co. __ i

this sensation at the Princi
urday e vening, October U.

Notice.

I will teach anyone the barber
trade in a few weeks and put them to
work at good wages. This is a bona-
fide offer. Write me. A. B. Moler,
Pres. Moler System of Colleges, 105
S. 5th ’Ave. Chicago. Adv. 10

Honestly Made Medicine Succeeds In
Healing.

The value of Foley Kidney Pills
over all other kidney medicines is

due to their honest make, and to the
wise selection of potent and restora-
tive drugs used in their make up.
Foley Kidney Pills act in harmony
with nature and are a genuine “first
aid” in restoring the kidneys and

promoting thoroughly healthy action
of the kidneys and bladder. Those
fortunate ones who have used Foley
Kidney Pills are now rid of their
ailments. Try them, and they will
succeed in helping your case of kid-
ney trouble For sale by all druggists.
Adv.
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LOST WANTED ETC.

That’s What Every Cne Says Who Tries

Black Silk Stove Polish
r'VON .'I imagine for a moment tin*. a.V brand* of stovo polish arc the same.
1 J Don’t get the idea that to kt-i p a nice glossy shine on your stove you must

black it every fne (lays. It’s not a question of oft-repeated application,
if* a question of the stove polish to use.
Black Silk Stove Polish it so much better than other stove polish*

that there Is absolutely no comparison—//* s in a class all by itself.
It makes a brilliant glossy shine that does not mb or dust off It amiralsio

the iron— becomes n part of the stove. It makes old stoves loot like new tod
lasts /our times as lou? ns any other shine.

Get a.can and give it a trial. Trv it on your parlor stove. * v cook stove,

or your gas range. If you do not find it the bat stove polish you i >yr used, yout
dealer is authorized to refund your money. Black Silk Stove Polish lias been
made by the same formula and Sold under one name for 80 years.

Hero u vrhi<t lome of tho ladies writ# oti
"I sent to you for a can of Black Silk Stove Polish and found it so much bettertbn

any I had ever used that 1 asked my hardware dealer to order a supply. He did so,
and Is now selling nearly everyone in the place your polish. I had no idea IhcseamJdk
such a difference in stove polishes."

"I was visiting friends and they used Black Silk Stove Polish on their stoves. It
made the best shine 1 over saw, and alter blacking, the polish did not rub or dust off. it
is way ahead of any polish 1 have ever used."
A.L. Yrtni* for Black Silk Stove Polish and refuse a counterfeit br*a4
JAolv 1 OUi xycdici cost* you no more than the ordinary Mind, so why
not have the best. Made iu liquid or paste— one quality.

Black Silk Stove Polish Works, Sterling, I1L
Use Black Silk Air-Drying Iron Enamel for grates,

fenders, registers, stove pipes, etc. Prevents rusting.
Not affected by heat or cold. Produces a permanent
glossy black surface. Can. with brush for applying!
enamel, only 25 cents. Ask your dealer.

Use Black Silk Metal Polish for nickel, brat*, silver-
ware or tinware. It ha* no equal for use on automobiles.

Miss Frances Emmett was a week-
end guest at her home in Chelsea.

Gordon Cliff, ' of Jackson, was
week-end guest nf Mrs. J. R. Lemm
and family.

Frank Pohly, of Avoca, Mich., was
the guest of his sister, Mrs. John
Heselschwerdt last week.

Mrs. Frank Ellis and Mrs. L. B.
Lawrence attended the funeral of
Mrs. L. Loomis at Jackson, Thursday.

Miss Dorothy Finch and Miss Sweet-
land, of Bridgewater, spent Tuesday
at the home of John Heselschwerdt.

J. W. Dresa^ouse, T. Koebbe and
Samuel Heselschwerdt and their
families attended the Adrian fair
last Thursday.

Dorothy Curtis received a card re
cently friyn Dr. Wm. Lyon, of Grass
Lake, who is spending some time in
Edinburgh, Scotland.^ y
School in district No. 7 was closed

the latter part of last week and the
first of this week on acponnt of the
illness of the teacher, Miss Ruth
Lewick.

Emil and Harold . Bruestle, James
and Laura Waskburne were neither
absent nor tardy for the month
September, Sharon district No. 9,
Florence Reno, teacher.

Ecmm sad licking Cared.
The soothing, healing medication

ia Dr. Hobson’s Eczema OintflKfn :

penetrates every tiny pore of the
•kin, clears it of all impurities— stops
itching instantly. Dr. Hobeoh’s Ec-
zema Ointment is guaranteed
speedily heal eczema, rashes, ring-
worm. tetter and ; other unsightly
eruptions. . Ecsema - pyitaient is a
doctor’s prescription, not' an experi-
ment. All druggists or by malt. 60c.
Pfeiffer Chemical Co.. Philadelphia
and 9t Louis. L. P. Vogel, H. H.
Fenn Co. aod L. T. Freeman Co. Ad-
yertiaemsm - *'. I... l._: — ' t

FOR SALE— Bay mare 7 years old,
weight 1300. Inquire of Bert Muh
sell, on John Spiegelberg farm. 10

FOR SALE-15
Inouire of E.
Lake.

Shropshire Rams.
W. Daniels, North

11

LOST— From machine bn territorial
road between Chelsea and Ann Ar-
bor, two suit cases, one wicker, one
brown leather. Liberal reward.
Address, Robert S. Clark, 204 s.
Wept street, Kalamazoo, Mich. 9

CIDER made every Tuesday ami
Friday. Jerusalem Mills, Emanuel
Wacker, Prop. 5tf

FOR SALE— 15 Register Black Top
Ewes; all young. Inquire of Homer
Boyd, Sylvan Center, P. O. address
Chelsea. Mich., Route 1. Bel
phone 152 ring 4. »

CIDER made every Tuesday and Fri-
day. B. H. Glenn, Chelsea.

FRUIT WANTED — Highest market
price paid for apples and pears. H.
G. Spiegelberg. ^ 4tf

WANTED — Competent girl for gen-
eral housework in family of three.
Good wages for right person. Ad-
dress, box 72, Chelsea. 52tf

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire !of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street.

FOR SALE! — Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. JX Withere/l.

18tf

Scrubbiiig Unnecessary

Enamel your walls and woodwork and secure fi
finish that is hard and .smooth^ non-ab®orbent and

sanitary. Enameled surfaces do not require scrub-

bing. An occasional wiping with a damp cloth

will keep them looking clean and fresh*

ACME QUALITY
ENAMELS (NEAL'S)

are easily applied. They coat no more than ordinary

paint and save you time, trouble and worry.

Our “Home Decoradn*” IwAW telli you how
you can “do it yourself" at trifling cotf.

Ask for a free copy,

L. P. VOGEL, Chelsea, Mich.

FOR SALE— To close estate of John
Lingane, farm 230 acres, 3 miles
'from Chelsea; good productive s&l
and In best state of cultivation and

• repair. H. D. Wlthereil, admln-
istratori _ , 44tf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 6c.

You Are Wanted in Detroit
( Hundreds of business men want just

rend.r P™r.lU£l»Wl“ SkortbuJcoiin* .*

Th* School

XtuUtuU 1«J, iBSs m, 169 Cast Aw.. DHroit

Writ® today for Fro® Catalog

troit

pr
“'ll 'OR SALE” and “For Rent” window

igns for sals at this office. Try Standard Want Column. You get xetistt5

3 - . /
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